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start your own

Make up tuV an hour
even while learning! Train FAST

at home I

Get into this booming high-profit business that’s
Easy to learn—Easy to do—Easy on You!

/\fO Included With Your
Qost- Locksmith Training

Never before have money-making opportunities been so
great for qualified Locksmiths. Now/ lucrative regular
lock and key business has multiplied a thousandfold as

millions seek more protection against zooming crime.
Yet there’s only one Locksmith for every 17,000 people!

Start Collecting CASH PROFITS Right Away

You're in "business" ready to earn $10 to $26.00 an hour a
few days after you begin Foley-Belsaw’s shortcut training.
Take advantage of today's unprecedented opportunities in
locksmithing for year - round EXTRA INCOME in spare time
— or fulltime in a high-profit business of your own. Hundreds
we've trained have done it. So can YOU! All tools plus profes
sional Key Machine given you with course. These plus prac

tice materiais and equipment plus simple, illustrated lessons,
plus expert supervision, plus business building guidance will
enable you the KEEP THE MONEY COMING IN IIdeal for re

tirement — good jobs, too.

BURfSL^R

ALARM
■ nd BECUFUTY

SYSTEMS

training. Covers
all phases of
Burglar, Hold-Up
and Fire Alarm

servicing and in
stallation. This

valuable a‘n d

timely instruction
includes all special tools and
supplies. ONLY Foley-Belsaw offers
such extensive training in this
rapidly expanding field as a part of
your Locksmith training.

ADVANCED Locksmithing!
How to change combinations, in
stall and service Safe, Vault and

SEND FOR EXCITING FACTS—No Obligation

Discover what's in Locksmithing for you — how Foley-Beisaw's Master
Locksmith-approved training can give you the skill
to EARN MORE — ENJOY LIFE MORE.

Bank Safe-Deposit Box locks.
You’ll find it fascinating and high
ly profitable work.you can depend on

LOCKSMITH 14
AMD £0iJlPM£NT WCLUDBO!

i

Hundreds of Foley-Belsaw trained men

have succeeded in this fascinating

and highly profitable field... I

“Before enrolling I checked
other courses and also asked

for advicg from several

locksmiths in my area. The^

all said yours was top
and has the most

versatile Key
Machine.

“I always
wanted to be in

TUi^~bDA i^cv
THIS PRO KEY WacW/ie can alone

I, MACHINE IS
M VnilDC Tn EECDI and it won’t cost you a pen-

I uunj I V Itccr. ^ ny extra with your training.

Find out all about it! Send for FREE Facts TODAVI

Just nil in and mail coupon below (or

send postcard) to receive full information

and details by return mail. DO IT TODAY! COUPON!
PUSHbusiness for myself ||

and now lam...

thanks to

Foley-Belsaw
Institute.

FOLEY-BELSAW INSTITUTE
10826 Field Bldg., Kansas City, Mo. 64111

There is NO OSLIGATION and NO SAIESMAN Will Call-ever!

(RUSH COUPON TODAYkFOR THIS FACT-FILLED m

FOLETFBELSAW INSTITUTE

10826 FIELD BUILDING

KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI 64111

□ YES, 'please send me the FREE booklet that
gives full cietails about starting my own business in

~ Locksmithing. Iunderstand there is no obligation
■'f/fi'j. and that no salesman will call.

Wro

'""'"r'/Zi-

IDavid Fairbrother—Dave’s Locksmith Service

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53209

■ FREE I“1 opened my own business, spare
time, seven months after I enrolledand

made a profit of $329 for the first week.”

B. A. Deberry Littleton, Coloradom
I BOOKLET! I

Name.
“No more hard, nasty work for me.
Now I have my own business and with
hardly any effort I average around $50
a day. Thanks for my new start in life.”

Sam Walker Prichard, Alabama

Telis how you quickly
train to be your own boss
in a profitable Sparetime
or Fulltime business of

your own PLUS complete

details on our 30-Day ^ . ,
NO RISK Trial Offer! '“PY today!

0 I IAddress.

I I
City.

Send for your

Slate Zip

...YOU Can Do It Too! &



1TRIED
FORYEARS
TOGAIN
WEIGHT
It wasn’t easy until now!
That’s what so many men are saying after using ShapeUp, the mar-
veious, new compound, especially formulated by nutritionists,
sports dietitians and biochemists for the sole purpose of helping
men to more healthful, sturdier and better developed bodies.

MACHO MEN HAVE MORE FUN

Women are not excited by men who are skel
etons. They like men of form and substance.
They like men who look good in their clothes
and out. They like men who look like men. If
you are one of those who knows this and

have been trying in vain to do something
about it, this is your lucky day. Your search
is ended. Your body is about to embark on a
trip to its ideal shape and form. ShapeUp is
here to shape you up . . .and we mean it
sincerely. You are about to gain weight...
and not just flab, but the right amount in the
right places. You’ll see!

SKINNY ISN’T ATTRACTIVE

If you don’t think so, just watch what turns
women’s heads on the beach. They get turned
on by well-built guys. They’re the ones with the ●
prettiest girls. It’s a rare fellow who doesn’t want
to look good in his clothes and Is happy with a
skinny frame, who has not envied men who
weighed a little more, had a better appetite and
generally displayed a physical fitness that spoke
of health and well-being. True, while doctors and
nutrition specialists warn against being fat, very
little is said about the equal or greater evils of
being underweight. So there’s more to it than
cosmetic aspects. Skinny is not only unattrac
tive. It is also unhealthful. Gaining weight could
mean gaining health for you.

GAIN STAMINA AND SELF-
CONFIDENCE TOO.

Skinny men are not great lovers. That’s a
known fact. Add a few pounds and you’ll be
amazed how it will improve your love-life.
Women know this and are conscious of the

fact that skinny men can’t go the distance.
The race is to the strong, the saying goes.
And the fellow who is handsomest doesn’t

look like a stand-in for the family skeleton.
Many a man found that gaining a few more
pounds has helped him overcome chronic
illness, major or minor. Many a doctor has
prescribed gaining weight. But so little is
publicized about skinny men. The great
amount of publicity given to coronary prob
lems has brought the bulk of weight atten
tion to those men who weigh too much. Men

who weigh too little never really get equaji
time. But their problem is no less serious, i.

GAIN WEIGHT! GAIN WOMEN!

If you think that's just a catchy slogan, we
hope you will do yourself a favor. Count
how many skinny men you see in movies,
or on TV or anywhere... with pretty wo
men. Notice whom they pick for clothing models
See the announcers, the M.C.’s,.the newsmen

How many men in the public eye, in politics, ii
leadership roles in business are underweight'.
Not even astronauts are skinny guys. If you want
to experience a change in your attitude, your
business progress, your lifestyle, see what 5,10,
15 pounds can do for you. See how it adds to
your personal esteem, your confidence and,
best of all, your well-being. Your day will come
... and thank your lucky stars, it’s within sight
with ShapeUp working for you.

WASTING MONEY'^V

Here’s a low-cost way!

Some fellows, who’ve been trying hard to
gain weight, resort to all sorts of methods to
do so: professional exercise sessions, cost
ly nutritional regimens, large investments
in health foods, time-consuming weight
building programs. Yet, here, at an extremely
affordable price, you are offered a product
so elementary, so easy-to-take, yet so effec
tive we offer it to you without any greater
effort than filling out and mailing a coupon.
You don’t even have to go to a store for it.
And unlike any other method, product,
means or procedure, we GUARANTEE
ShapeUp to the point of total freedom from
risk of any kind.

NO GAIN! NO PAY! WE
ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEE IT!

Your money back without any strings what
soever. Try ShapeUp for 30 days. It does
as we say or you get a full refund.

LOOK BETTER AND FEEL
BETTER WHILE YOU GAIN

In these times when women are free to express them
selves and pick and choose their men, you don't
need a handicap ...especially when it's so easy
to put yourself in the forefront of competition. Why
not look your best? And you will if you feel your best.
And you'll feel your best when you gain the kind of
nutrition that builds your body to its highest potential.
Everyone knows that a healthy body brings a healthy
mind and the kind of outlook that makes you want to
kick up your heels ... and go out and lick the world.
Yes, with ShapeUp, you give yourself a super-lift of
confidence, built into its wondrous formula, that's

compounded to perk you up and give you a winning
attitude.

DEER CREEK PRODUCTS, INC. Dept. No. GM56
P.O. Box 754, Pompano Beach, Florida 33061
Please send me the amount of ShapeUp indicated in the box to the right. If not
satisfied, Iunderstand you will refund my money. Iam adding $1 for postage
and handling. □ Send me the

30-Tablets size

for $7.95Name

Address

□ Send me the

60-Tablets size

for $12.75
City State Zip

Copyright 1984 Deer Creek Products, Inc.
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BE TOUGH! THE INSULT
THAT

MADE A MAN

OUT OF‘MAC’
I ME/\N
My method of DYNAMIC-TENSION gives you results
you can feel and your friends will notice. Big, useful
muscles. Gain pounds in weight where needed.
Lose “pot belly.

iP/i QUIT KIOCINS
THAT SAND IN
OUR FACES!

TOAT/WANIS

Take a good honest look at your

self! Are you proud of your body — or are you satisfied
to go through life being just “half the man” you could be?
No matter how ashamed you are of your present physi
cal condition — or how old or young you are — the
“sleeping” muscles already present in your body can
turn you into a REAL man ! Believe me, I know
— because I was once a skinny, scrawny 97-pound
half-alive weakling! People used to laugh at my
build and make fun of me. I was ashamed to ■

strip for sports or the beach ...shy of girls
. . . afraid of healthy competition.

THE WORST
MUISANCE ON
THi= BEAOR

( USTEN Hens, ro smash 'fOUR ■
i SO SWNNV YOU
V^tSHT c5rV UP and slow AWAY.

X:

	■

HOW I CHANGED FROM A

97 LB. WEAKLING TO A REAL AAAN.

One day, I discovered a secret that

changed me from a timid, frightened
scarecrow into “The World’s Most

Perfectly Developed Man” — a “magic
formula” that can help turn you, too,
into a marvellous physical specimen
... a REAL man from head to toe . ..

a man who STANDS OUT in any crowd!
What’s my secret? “DYNAMIC-TENSION” -

the natural method! No theory. No gadgets or
contraptions. You just do as I did. Simply take the
“sleeping” muscles already present inside your own body
— build them up — use them every day in walking,
bending over, reaching, even sitting! Almost before
you know it, you’re covered with a brand-new suit of
beautiful, rock-hard SOLID MUSCLE!
SEND FOR FULL INFORMATION AND

7 DAY TRIAL OFFER.

So sure am 1 of how fast '‘Dynamic-Tension”
works that I make this offer to you. Try my course
for 7 days and in even that short period of time you
will have results that not only you can feel, but your
friends will notice, or it costs you nothing.

WRITE NOW!

CHARLES ATLAS Dept 1C
P.O. Box D. Madison Square Station. New York, NY 10159

H

I

in
'■

WRN IT! IW SICK AND TIRED \
k BBNS A SCARECROW! CNAHIES )
/ ATLAS SATS 1C CAN ONE /VC A ^
( fEAC SOOT. ALL RISHT! I'LL SAM8LE )
\ A STAMP ANO SET ^ ,
\tllS A«6E BOOK! C

■ff.-

1

li '5 FreaH
m Gifts m
m for every M
■ pupil. V
W Outline ^
' courees in I

JIU JITSU-IMllATE,
BOXING , WRESTLING

FEATS OF STRENGTH, '
NANO BALANCING

’ Y )

fffS!? TAKE ATLAS LONG TO
DO THIS FOR Mfi! WHAT /TtOSUeS/ THAT
8UaV WONT SHOV6 M£ AROUND AGAIN/1

DO YOU WANT...
MAGNETIC

PERSONALITY?
A MUSCULAR

CHEST?
BIG ARM MUSCLES? POWERFUL LEGS?

THEBES THAT BI6 STIFFASAIN.
I SHOWING OFF IN FRONT OF
\ SRACe AND THE CSOWOT

xL VCLL ITS MY TURN
V THIS-n/ME' ^

Send for

I

I

Photographic Data
...THEN MAIL JH\S/W^^ BROAD

SHOULDERS?
.A \

CHARLES ATLAS Dept ic
P.O. Box D. Madison Square Station.

New York. NY 10159

Show me how ■■Dynaimc-Tcn.sion" can make
me a new man. Send lor FREE illustrated infor
mation. and details of your 7 Da\ Trial Offer
No obligation.
Print
Kune.

I HERE'S THE KINO
■ OF BODY IWANT

I □ MORE MUSCLE
-BIGGER CHEST

I a BIG ANM
5^WHAAU-NOW fT'S YOO/? TURN

V PRV UP ANO BLOW AWAV'—

OH.MACIVOLi'
Afi£ A JMUSCLES

n tireless LEGS

I n MAGNETrC
■ PERSONALITY

I a BROAD BACK
& SHOULDERS

□ MORE WEIGHT

tJEAL/VlAN

MAIL
AFTER ALL.'

A#e.

Addreu.

City*
Stote...

TODAY!Zip
Code
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BNTRODUCnON
IT MAY BE cold outside, but the The Wrestler is a monthly feature 1984) brought you a man who sky-action inside this magazine is hot called "Introducing.” In it, the edi- rocketed to main-event matches—
indeed. Welcome to the Spring 1986 tors look at a young man who they and very nearly the NWA title—in
edition of Wrestler Annual, present- believe has the potential to become less than a year. Read again what the
ing the best of some recent and not- a star someday. The key word here editors said about him at the very
so-recent articles from The Wrestler, is "someday.” In fact, 75 percent of beginning,
the world's longest-running wrestling the wrestlers profiled in "Introduc

ing” never make it to main-event
Our first story is interesting mainly matches. Of the few that do make it,

because of the unparalleled success the average time spent in prelims is
of its subject. First, a little sidelight. 4V2 years. But Introducing Nikita Ko-
One of the most popular features in loff (from The fVresf/er/Oecember

Early in his career. Buzz Sawyer
was considered a wrestler with enor-magazine.

mous talent. But, for some strange
reason, he always did his best in an
arena and not on television. The off

beat story Buzz Sawyer: 'The Man
Who's Terrified To Wrestle On TV

Guly/1982) is one of our most fondly
remembered articles.

Before he came to the WWF, jim

my Hart was a successful manager in
the Mid-Southern area. But even

then, "The Mouth Of The South”
was known to make some tactical

blunders. For instance, signing one
of his charges into a deadly match in
which a scaffold is suspended high
above the ring. Terror In Mid-Air:
Wrestling's First Scaffold Match (No

vember/1982) takes you ringside to a
bout where the contestants were lit

erally in danger of falling to their
deaths. By the way, this bout was
also one of wrestling's last scaffold
matches, as every major commission
and federation has since put a bylaw
in their charters banning this type of
encounter.

Nick Bockwinkel is a rulebreaker

who has the skills to compete in a
strictly scientific amateur tourna
ment. Dino Bravo is well-known for

his knowledge of maneuvers,
counter-maneuvers, and counter-
counter-maneuvers. Yet both men

can also brawl with the most vicious

of opponents. When the two met in
the ring, it was strictly skill vs. skill,
and the fans were awed by this
spectacle of wrestling science. Nick
Bockwinkel vs. Dino Bravo: Magnifi
cence In Montreal Gune 1984) takes

(Continued on page 54)

Nikita Koloff has irsen from rookie to top contender for the NWA titie in record time. The

Wrestler recognized Koloff’s ability very early, and profiied him in an “introducing” feature
in the December 1984 issue.
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Blackhead

Remover
Aerobie MAIL ORDERS FOR ALL ITEMS ON THIS PAGE TO:

Jackpot Slot
Machine BankJohNSON SMith Company

Hold* World Record

^ For Longest Throw.
— MIT eclentlet: "When

a Frisbee dreamt.
It dreamt fft an Aerobie." Thrown 1046

feet in January, 1965. Can you beat it?
Flies over twice as far as longest
Frisbee throw. Most people quickly find
that they can throw Aerobie 100 to 200
yards with surprising ease. Developed by
high tech scientist. Constructed of resil
ient plastic and soft rubber, making It easy
to catch. 13” diameter, 4 ozs.

□ 6044 Aerobie

98Las Vegss replica.
Pays reel jackpot,
Authentic action.

Smooth oparstion.
Accepts pennies,
nickels, dimes,

quarters. All metal
construction with

chrome plated
front. Holds approx*
imetely 420. 6"x4H"x2%"

Keep your ski
blackheads. Patented vacuum

action lifts blackheads out,

without pinching or squeezing.
Gentle. Safe. Fast. Guarenieed.

For men & women. 3h."

□ 4641. Blackhead

ree of
<3

Dspt. 2801, 35075 Automation, Mt. Clemens, Mich. 48043
Things You Never Knew Existed Since 1914

100% SATISFACTION OR YOUR MONEY BACK

©1985 JSC Reproduction Prohibited
Remover ● 3.50

Cherry Smoke eflls
ks like it's

Hercules

Wrist Band

$1.98
Gives rugged, mas
culine appearance.
Double strap for
"he-man" look. Ad

justable. Get two -
one for each .

Genuine leather,

2112. Each .«1.98

Sat of 2, *3.60

^ NINJA SOFT-STARS
Ninja practice star
made of rubber. 5

□ 502. Slot BankLook

really going to ex
plode, then gives
off huge clouds of

lore

$6.96
theches

Drinking
Helmet

The Double-

Header. At last,
hands free

drinking I Sip
favorite

. Created by
ranked Ninja

S3
t

Instructor,
smoke.

□ 2053. Smoke

Bombs, 24 for .

B
2511 Soft-Stars (Set of 2) $2.98
2510 Soft-SUr Casa $1.98

'/ How to
. Breakdance

You can do ail

^ the "Stfoet
dancer's" spins,
flips & flashy
footwork. Step-
by-step instruc
tions for Head-

spin. Handglide,
Windmill, Back-

, Wave, Mannequin,
, Language, Dress,

your
Dever

Book Safe
Looks like attractively bound book but
opens to reveal combination lock safe.
Keep valuable papers, jewels, money, etc.
hidden away. 4 x 6 x 1’A"

WATER

MACHINEBig Bang Fun Snaps
Real Bang-Up ,
Fun! Squeeze
'em! Toss emlVS..
Step on 'em!
Gives BIG

BANG! Amaz

ingly loud, yet ,
you can pop
them between '

your fingers ^
without harm. Box of 200

□ 2062 Fun Snaps ...

Ideal

for ball games,
\ ^ course,

just about anywl^. In rug^ rod prfastic
with 2 side drink holders & flexible vinyf straw.

$9.98

GUN
$2.95

Adjustable fit.
□ 910 Drinking Helmet

Lifetime Guarant
Motorized

Sub-Machine

Water Gun

The Water Hawk W^M
Is fully automatic.
high powered,
low priced, heavy
duty. Fires off
dozens of rounds up to30-ft. with just a single
pull of the trigger. Refutable ammo clip slips
in & out -

excellent

Only12’/iX7'.^'X2’^”.
□ 6640 Water Hawk .

Deluxe Mini Lock Blade
spring. Electric Boogie
Pop, Lock, King Tut,
History, creating your own style, crew
dancing. Fully illustrated. 1 28 pages.
□ 1684. How To Breakdance

100 rapid fire rounds. Up toShoots

30-ft. range. Greatest advancement for
water "wars" in history. Holds about

5-oz. Pump action allows faster, harder
hitting blasts. Authentic military style.
About 10".		

Opens quickly and locks into position. Pre
vents Wade from snapping shut. Fine quality
steel is razor sharp and holds its edge, excel
lent for outdoor work, fishing, hunting or
emergencies. Only SV* open, 2V4" closed.
2 for $5.95.
n 2093 Mini Lock Blade

$2.95

POLICE

STYLE
2052. W....M.chla9 Qye .■ 9gj|8

Ai
'Miniature)
Handcuffs

$3.96 Dne hand use allows you
Requires 4 'AA- battenes.

Smoke
Grenades

Realistic looking. Pro
duces mushroom

clouds of smoke.

Watch 'em head for
the hills.

□‘2011 SmokeGfwdea, 12for. $3.50

Sleek Fingergrip LockbiadeKeychain
$11.95

HANDCUFFS
□ 9043.Hertdcuff«wtthKeys... $7.98
□ 9048. HendcuH Case

Finger fitting grip mak
of cutting power. With 4'' mirror polished

sharp stainless steel blade, finger
anty against

this a real handful
Mini replica of real thing. Makes intriguing,
handsome useful keychain. Works just like
police style cuffs. Games keys
All metal. Sturdy link chain.

Hartdcuffa

●2.98 on both cuffs.
guard protection, lifetime
breakage. Black plastic handle with shiny
metal trim. Smooth opening. Locks firmly
into position to prevent accidental closing.

8074.FinQerorlo Knif□^,5.
Keychain ... $2.96

Read-

the-Back

Playing
Cards

Look Ilka
SUnderd

Playing
Cards. ONLY

YOU WILL

KNOW THE

SECRET!

Carefully concealed secret marks. You can
name any card after quick glance at back
IIcuhI

Pocket Spy TelescopeSportsman’s
Lock-Back Kntfe

V/i" open - 4" closed/^^^
Features special /
.safety \oc).f \o ,/X /
prevent acci- 'y
dentalcSosing. y'

Powerful, yet (its pocket like pen. Magni
fies several times original size. Brings dis
tant objects closer. Attractive finish.
□6724. Spy 	 	

Jake Qum
Pucker Gum. Putrid. ^
□ 2738. Pkg. of 6 .. 764
RedHotGum. Btazing.

O 2724. Pko. of 5 .. 75C ^
Garlic Gum. Awful.

□ 2736. Pkfl. of S .

Deluxe Surprise Package
Pleasant surprise and bar
gain. Includes
pies, factory surplus, spe
cial novelties, etc. Most
worth much more.

: 9618.Deluxe Surprise Bargain.. 42.98

LEATHER BULL WHIP
LOUD ●cracks like shot-gun blast. Used by
trainers, cowboys. 4-ply. Hand made.
Loop handle. Approx. 5-ft. long.
□ 6762 Whip	

Leather FIngerlesa Gloves
Soft & supple leather. Velcro wrist strap.
Guaranteed to fit itghtly.
□ 2512 GlovM(palr)

♦ 2.98

$13.96
$5.98

SUPER SALE
ttam

1^0 Shown BolowRazor sharp tempered steel
blade. Smooth

rivets,

rosewood grained handle.
Rustproof. Convenient

et size. Includea

i i
88*

764

$2.00

Valuei^
□ EACH

_|k#2057
Disappearing

tsam-iMther ahMth. H
2997

broken ever, we replace freel LHeHrrM
#2073 Garlic^
Bubble Gum

G Surprise
Packi

#7317
□ 8072 Sportsman's KnKe $3.38 Phony BrickInk

Genuine

Piranha
Deluxe Revolving Police Style
Warning Light Only $8.98

"A'”’ .4?

□

mm^:
Commando Survival Knife

Similar to knives used by Special Forces.
Designed for toughest jobs. Use as knife.
zz:i, hammer, hatchet, fish scaler, 5" tem
pered steel blade. Razor sharp. 'Back of
blade has sharp saw teeth. Laminated
leather handle for positive grip. Stitched &
riveted genuine leather sheath with leg ties.
Sharpening stone included. . „ „

8420. Commando Knrfe.,..$1 1 .98

r-v.

O 2747 i

Holism yXwood

Blood^»
Capsules

Mounted *murder

fish' still looks able

to swish swiftly to
ward you, needle

Revolves just like authentic police
emergency light. Attach to car roof or
dashboard in seconds. Also makes

ceilent psychedelic party light. Really get
into the music & the mood with brilliant red

beams revolving eelrily around the room.
With suction cup base for fast attachment.
About 6" tall. Uses standard batteries.

□ 9627. Rotatlnq PoHce Light.. . . ♦8.98

✓

□U#4969
100 Magnets

1001 Insult

Book

hoopoe
●2953 Cushionteeth ready to de

vour. Piranhas,

roaming Sooth
American irvers in

huge schools,
water to foam as they attack any animal who
chartces into the water. 4" to 6’ specimen
reminds you not to go near water south
of the equator. Use to create some reel
'fish stories' for your friends!
□ 4819 Piranha 	

|#2955

Hand

Shocker □
#2636 ^3^
Icky Upset*"
Stomach Mess

Flying
Helicopter

Goes Over

#2999 Fake

Dog Mess
#3116 Smoke

Frofn_Flngerti£8
How To

Kiss With

Confidence

Overcome your

□

Snapping Gum

50' High! V
□

li','#,:
*2069

□ #2190
Stopwatch

“HMr Flying authentic replica of helicopter used
by armed forces. Giant 16" wingspread.
Goes over 50 feet high. High impact plastic.
□ 2065.FiylngHetk!Opter 43.50

#Hot

Pepper ,V>t
Bubble Gum

2963
#2192 Noisy
Nose Blower

Become a confl-

dent klaser. Nearly \]}-
250,000 copies sold. ^
Teaches you how to
develop courage, over
come shyness, use body language. Step-by-
step instructions help you communicate with
members of the opposite sex. develop more
stimulating and responsible relationships.
With pictures.
□ 1216 How To Kiaa

'/yMillion Dollar Bills LIVE SEA MONKEYS

entire family of	
S citing pete in 5 minutes. Just

add "Instant Pets" to puri-
fled water. Watch them

grow, play, etc. Easy to care for. Nothing
else to buy. With year's supply of food.
Complete handbook of tricks.
□3760. See Monkeys Compete Set 42.15

“K only Ihad a million..,' Now you
-your dream one step further with these realis
tic looking bills. Sure to impress your friends

take Any 3 -Only 88$ each
Smallest order ■ 3 items

Any 4 -$3.25 (BU ea)
Any 5 -$3.95 (79$ aa)
Any 6 $4.60 (77$ ea)
7 or more, 75$ each

□
#5011

Venus
with the realism. Makes you look like a big

□ #3044
26 Phony

Parking Tickets

'shooter*, surprising gift (or anyone, must (or
il engraved,

paper. Set of 5.
Million Dollar Bllla

Flycollectors. Steel

banknote
printed

Trap-$1,95□ 5801 $2.96

HOVERCRAFT
RIDES ON AIRI

New HOVERCRAFT glides like magic ,
over floors, sidewalks. EVEN WATERI
Sleek car of the future

air suspension to ride on cushion of air
above most any surface. Colorful plastic,
8"x9"x2" high. 4" propeHer. 48" control
tne from push button remote control unit. Simply press switch and
this beauty rises and floats in any direction you wish, illustrates friction-
ess motion principles of full size experimental vehicles already in use.
Not a kit. Ready-to-run except for 2 "D" batteries (not includedt
□ 7606. Hover Craft (	

Free 1986 Catalog
Things You Never Knew Existed!SflrKNBABIO

AIR CAR
vfe---

principle of wono t-amous catalog or novemes, pranKs, jokos.
sdentitic supplies, fun-makers, planes & boats, gadgets, time- savers, photo

_ ■ stamps, coins, puzzles.
S3 & accessories, telescopes, banks, office and artist supplies,

ertgines, motors, sports, books, models, magic, much more.

Me Your Catalog. Ihava andoaad 25p postage (Canadian $1.00).

JOHNSON SMITH COMPANY

Dept. 2B01, 35075 Automation, Mt. Clemens, Mich. 48043

paicnes, rmooies.

s
& jewelry.

IReel Working Radio HkMen in Pen Catel
Pocket Uke Pent

Hear SPORTS. MUSIC, LATEST NEWS AND EVENTS in office
school, bed. etc. Slips into pocket like ordinary pen. Tiny earphone I
for listening. Full range tuner. Guaranteed to pull in several atstiona I
in your area, although reception will vary from place to place. No ad- ●
ditional expense. NO BATTERIES NEEDED. SeH-powered solid state |
circuit. Germanium diode type radio (pulls in radio waves from airl.
Ground wire included but not always necesaary in i
Complete, ready-to-play. Money back if not delighted.
□ 7062. Pan Radio	

IRta Into V

□ Yet-

$8.98

TOTAL fmCEHOWMAWY rrSMNUMBI

molt aroai.
I

$5.98 ,
IVENTRILOQUIST DUMMY

SALEI $1.9S
Exclusive

Import Bargain
Make Him Move,

Act Life-Like,

Seem to Talk,

Sing. Laugh.

- - _

'Greatest illusion of the ceniuryl Apparently see bones thru skin.
Laugh riot when people don't know if they
embarrass everyone! Regular size glasses with built-in optical illusion.
□ 3762. XRAY Specs Oi^... $1,98PerPak

MIDGET CAMERA-$2.98

I

mtrust youl Amaze and

js ^

SSSS‘ 95CNO C.O.D. Send check or money order (which you can get

at post office, bank, drug store). Canadian & foreign
orders must add $2.00 extra shipping/handling. Use any

extra paper if

IGuaranteed To Take Pictures! Black &

White or Color! Uses standard
126 film. Takes 12 wallet size

or 3>4"x3V4" shots per car
tridge. Get developed any
where

Camera is only 254"x4".
Weighs less than 3 oz. For
prise, regular or candid pic
tures. Heavy-duty plastic

struction. With eye-level viewfinder.
Single action shutter with lens.

□ 4900 iWdgal Camara	

I TOTAL $

Money Back Guarantee.

develop yourself.

3
Full length 16-inch dummy witti control to operate mouth and move
head. No practice needed. "Talks" at once. Make him sit, stand,
even dance and act alive! Fully dressed in colorful tailored suit.
Molded plastic, natural finish head. Moveable arms and legs. -
INCLUDED FREE:		

Voice (With or

come from under bed, behind doors, etc.

B6156 Archie The Dummy 	6075 Dumbo The Clown	

Pnnt Name

Apt.»Address
... How to Throw Your ■

ivithout dummyl. Fool friends as voices seem to I
5-Mlnuts Lesson

$2.96

□ 4901 Kodak Btock/WhKa 126 Cartridge . $1.95
□ 4902 Kodak Color 126 ~

CityI
$1.98 .

'U
$2.98 $2.95

State Zip



and besides, Nikita’s English is
poor at best. Ivan’s raspy baritone

echoed off the walls of the gym.
Nikita sat there motionless, ac

cepting his punishment quietly.
The elder Koloff would not re

veal what he said to his nephew.
“Not for American ears,” he said.

“Personal. None of your
business.”

He returned to Nikita, whose

forearm muscles bulged like Pop-

eye’s. He took each arm sepa
rately and rolled them between
his hands. “Soreness is buildup
of lactic acid,” Ivan said. “Mas

sage, heat, whirlpool will help.”
He turned to his nephew and

barked, '“Squats.”
Ivan’s NWA World tag team

partner, Don Kernodle, watched

the training session from a stool

in the corner of the gym. “He’s
doing a lot of forearm work. The
harder those forearms are, the
more effective the cobra clutch is.

That forearm presses right into
the carotid artery.”

Kernodle is Nikita’s manager of
record, but he leaves the training
to Uncle Ivan. “The Soviets are

so far advanced in training meth
ods,” Kernodle said. “Their work
outs are so much more intense.

INTRODUCING

NIKITA KOLOFF

That’s why you see Russians
dominating the athletic world. If

they had come to the Olympics,
there’s no doubt that AmericaN IKITA KOLOFF KNELT in straining to complete 20 repeti-

front of a padded bench, his tions. As he attempted the 20th would have suffered,

arms outstretched and his palms and final rep, the dumbell in his

facing up. In each hand was a 40- left hand slipped from his grasp, who suffered because his country
pound dumbell. The sweat poured

from his forehead as he curled his stopped his count and began in Los Angeles. When the Soviet
wrists toward the ceiling, and then barking what seemed to be a rep- Union boycotted the Games,

rimand. He spoke quickly and Nikita, who was entered in an

“Fourteen, 15, 16, 17 ...” He loudly in his native Russian. The unprecendented combination of
exhaled audibly after each count, two communicate only in Russian,

Nikita was one of the Russians

Nikita’s uncle, did not attend the 23rd OlympiadIvan Koloff,

back down.

(Continued on page 10)

Nikita Koioff is one of the most impressive rookies to enter
the pro ranks in years. The 6'2”, 275-pound nephew of ivan

Koioff has dispiayed awesome strength and a sound
understanding of the sporVs basics. Experts specuiate that

this wouid-be Oiympian can become one of the most
dangerous competitors the sport has ever seen

8



SMOKERS.
YOURNEXT PACKOF CIGARETTES CAN BE THE
LASTPACKOFCIGARETTES YOU EVER SMOKE!

● How many times have you wished
you could quit smoking but were

afraid to try?

●How many times have you wished
someone or something could

really help you stop smoking?

● How many times have you tried to
quit smoking and failed?

In Just 3 Weeks We GUARANTEE YOU WILL
HAVE QUIT SMOKING CIGAREHES

... Or Your Money Bock!
NOW AT LAST THERE IS AN EASY WAY TO HELP YOU STOP SMOKING
CIGAREHES! IT'S TRUE! READ THE FACTS BELOW.
The Surgeon General has warned that smaking cigarettes is dangerous to
your health... that smoking causes unnecessary physical suffering... that
smoking killsl YOU KNOW IT'S TRUE but you keep on smoking? Why?
Because cigarette smoking is considered to be a medical addiction that can
be as difficult to kick os a cohol or even heroin!

WHEN YOU STOP SMOKING, YOU DONT HAVE TO
WAIT WEEKS OR MONTHS TO REAP THE BENEHTS

OF YOUR NEW HEALTHY UFE-STYLEI

According to the American Cancer Society, these ore the changes thot
take ploce In your body when you stop smoking:
WITHIN 20 MINUTES

● Blood pressure drops to normol
● Pulse rate drops to normal rate
● Body temperature of feet and hands Increases to normal
AFTER 8 HOURS

● Carbon monoxide level In blood drops to normal
● Oxygen level In blood Increases to normal
AFTER 24 HOURS
* Chance of heart attack decreases
AFTER 48 HOURS

● Nerve endings start regrowIng
● Ability to smell ond taste things Is enhanced
AFTER 72 HOURS

● Bronchial tubes relax, making breathing easier
● Lung capacity Increases
WITHIN 2 WEEKS TO 3 MONTHS

● Circulation Improves
● Walking becomes easier
● Lung functlan Increases up to 30 percent
1 TO 9 MONTHS

● Coughing, sinus congestion, fatigue, shortness of breath decrease
● Cilia regrow in lungs. Increasing ability to handle mucus, clean the

ai, reduce Infections overall energy level increases
YOU KNOW IT'S TIME TO QUIT SMOKING AND NICO-QUIT WILL

HELP YOU SUCCEEDI
Remember... the Surgeon General's report soys on estimated 85 per
cent of all lung cancer Is caused by cigarette smoking. And cigarette
smoking Increases the risk of early deoth from other llfe-threotening
diseases, such as heart, other lung ond muscular diseasesi IT'S TIME
TO QUIT!

You Need Help To Break This Addiction! You Need Help To Stop Smoking!

If you want to quit smoking,
rent Drug Product colled Nl
and for all stop smoking.

, HELP IS NOW AVAILABLE. A new Smoking Deter-
ICO-QUIT can give you the help you need to once

HERE'S HOW NICO-QUIT WORKS

When you wake up in the morning you will spray your mouth with NICO-QUIT.
You will taste a clean, pleasant peppermint flavor that freshens your breath.
When you have your first cigarette of the day, NICO-QUIT goes to work in-
stontly. NICO-QUIT contains a medically safe ingredient (Silver Acetate)
reacts with the nicotine in the cigarette smoke. The moment you fake a drag

your cigarette, NICO-QUIT almost miraculously causes yau to Instantly
lose your desire to take anafher puff... so effectively you'll Immediately put
out the cigarette.
But remember... smoking is on addictive habit. Your body will demand
another dose of nicotine which means you'll light up another cigarette. But
NICO-QUIT instantly counteracts the demand and you'll put out the second
cigarette even more quickly than the first!
This pattern of demand and counteraction will slowly but surely affect how
often you reach for a cigarette. More and more time will elapse between
cigarettes. And every time you succumb and light up a cigarette, you'll In
stantly realize you can't smoke the cigarette... that you don't want to
smoke the cigarette... and will crush If out with a new found strength...
and with a new found pleasure of finally realizing that you truly are going to
quit smoking!

that

on

Found Safe'By The Advisory Revue Panel Appointed By
The Department Of Health And Human Service Of
The United States Food And Drug Administration

Silver Acetate (the medically safe ingredient in NICO-QUIT) hos been found coupon today to receive your 3 week supply of NICO-QUIT. All it costs is
sate to use by the Food and Drug Administration. You'll be amazed how ’9-95; Just 47C a day... less than the cast of a pack of cigarettes. And
quickly NICO-QUIT helps you lose the desire to smoke. And Just one spraying whereas cigarettes can ruin your health and cause unnecessary physical
of NICO-QUIT lasts for up to four hours. Then, ustspray again and you're pro- ccd mental suffering... NICO-QUIT offers you a healthier, happ er life. So
tected tor another four hours. The pleasant favor doesn't affect the taste of delay another day... mail coupon today. You'll be so glad you
food or drink... but always reacts with the nicotine in cigarette snhoke. did... and so proud of yourself when you stop smoking once and for all!

No motter how long you've been smoking ... no matter how many packs of „
cigarettes you smoke each day... no matter how many times yau've tried to wail Plu-Kls^ IVIUPIET-Bfl^,^ cuukun iuuat!
stop smoking and failed NICO-QUIT WILL HELP YOU TO COMPLETELY FLIFE EXTENSION RESOURCES INC Dept NC3
STOP SMOKING in Just 3 short weeks, it's guaranteed or your full purchase | 535 Fifth Avenue New York NY 10017 ’
price will be refunded with absolutely no questions asked. ... the medically approved safe Anti-

Smoking Mouth Spray. Iwill use it tor 3 weeks. It I have not totally stop-
I ped smoking In that short period of time, Ican return the empty bottle tor

a full money back refund... no questions asked.
( ) Enclosed is $9.95 plus $2.00 postage & handling for my full 21-Day
Supply of NICO-QUIT.
NAME 	

ADDRESS _

GIVE YOURSELF THE BREAK YOU DESERVEI
MAIL NO-RISK MONEY BACK COUPON TODAY!

FOR A HAPPIER, HEALTHIER LIFE!

GUARANTEED

Or Your Money Promptly Refunded! apt.no.

CITY

H Orders Shipped Promptly - Act No STATE ZIP

( ) SPECIAL OFFER: HELP A FRIEND QUIT SMOKING! Send only $17.95
plus $3.00 postage & handling tor TWO bottles of NICO-QUIT. SAME
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE! JI



INTRODUCING
(Continued from page 8)

Russia is superior to their country
in every way.”

In a recent bout against Vinnie

Valentino (who gave away three
inches in height and 50 pounds to
Koloff) the Russian dominated the

action from the opening bell. He
attacked Valentino’s left arm and

shoulder immediately, practically
wrenching the arm from the rest

of his body with armbars and

hammerlocks. The pain weakened

Valentino, who despite attempts
to battle back could do nothing to
improve his position. He was
eventually forced to succumb to
Koloff’s backbreaker.

Other bouts have ended similar

ly. Opponent Gary Royal said that
Koloffs hiptoss was enough to
convince him that he was over

matched. “I thought I could at

least retain some dignity and give
it a good fight,” Royal said, “but
he wouldn’t even leave me that.

This guy is brutal.”

These preliminary matches,

Kernodle said, are providing Koloff

with invaluable experience, but

they are also leading to a chal

lenge of the Mid-Atlantic heavy

weight title. “The Mid-Atlantic title
is a natural for Nikita,” Kernodle

said. “In fact, I would push for the
match sooner, but Nikita and Ivan

want to wait a little while.

“I feel that Nikita could handle

a title shot right now, but by na

ture the Russian people are per

fectionists. They don’t like to fail.
So if it means a few more wres

tlers get the crap beat out of them
on the way to Nikita’s first cham
pionship, it really doesn’t matter
much. The Russian people are

also very perseverant. He’ll win

that title. He’ll get the job done.”
On the other side of the gym,

Nikita performed deep squats with

a 450-pouncM3arbell resting on his
shoulders as his uncle counted

the reps. “Yeah,” Kernodle said,

“he’ll get the job done.

events—wrestling, weightlifting,
and the hammer throw—had the

choice of holding on to his ama
teur status for another four years
until the 1988 Games, or becom

ing a professional wrestler.
“Since he was a child in Rus

sia,” Kernodle explained, “he has
been hearing about his uncle’s
success in America. Ivan is a

hero there because he is a repre
sentative of Russia’s superiority
over the U.S.

“Nikita told Ivan that since he

began wrestling as an amateur,
his dream was to come to Ameri

ca and wrestle with his uncle,”
Kernodle continued. “He couldn’t

wait until after 1988.”

Turning pro, however, would
mean that Koloff would have to

give up his chance to attain the

most unusual gold medal triple in
Olympic history. “Nikita would

Nikita Koloff, an intense and determined

young man, defeats Vinny Valentino with a
Russian backbreaker.

have loved the challenge, but it
just wasn’t possible,” Kernodle
said. “As soon as he made his

decision, he contacted his uncle,

and with my help, we got him to.
America.”

The Soviet Union is not in the

habit of letting its best athletes

just leave the country. Just how
Kernodle was able to bring Koloff
to the United States is a mystery.
“I have my connections,” was all
he would say.

Through his uncle’s interpreta
tion, Nikita expressed his immedi

ate goals. “It is very important to
Nikita that he wins matches and

eventually wins titles,” Ivan said.
“But most important to him is to

show the American people that
10



NOW Turn your TV on/off by
Amazing New Hercuplan

, GuaranteesWIRELESS
A NEW SHAPE

IN 30 DAYS

or pay nothing!REM
Now gain the weight you need to deveiop the

muscies you want in just 30 days. Turn that
scrawny body of skin and bones into a powerfui
appeaiing shape. How? Simply take one-a-day
Hercupian tabiets aiong with our scientificaiiy
prescribed meais. Don't iet poor eating habits
rob you of a powerfui, attractive body.
Just listen to what Hercuplan people have to

say ...’'/Ve never looked so great in my life".
L.D., Chicago IL. "Thanks to your Hercupian
■program I am now proud to be seen in a bathing
suit" L.M., Dallas TX.
Guaranteed Results...Hercuplanprogram

must work for you too or simply return the
Hercuplan label for yourfull refund. Orderyour
Hercuplan Program today to develop your new
shape "tomorrow.”

Money Back Guarantee

Send to: Rush Ind., Inc. Dept. HU79FB
871 Willis Avenue, Albertson N.Y. 11507

I Please send my order today!

I □ 30 day Regular Strength Program only $6.98
I □ 60 day only $11.98 □ 90 day only $17.98

AVAILABLE IN SUPER STRENGTH

□ Add $2.00 to the above prices for the Super

I Strength program

I □ Iam adding $1.50 for express service
Name

Street

City

Now sit back £
With REMOTE

CONTROL in y
hand, you can
turn your TV
on/off with

just a push
of a button—

from

anywhere
in your
room!

MONEY BACK

GUARANTEE

If not delighted
simply return in 30
days for a prompt
refund of

purchase
price.
Order now!

out

to I

the TV!
— MAIL NO RISK COUPON TODAY!

I	
ZipState

IMPROVEMENT PRODUCTS CORP.Oept. RC12
535 Fifth Ave.. New York, NY 10017

Yes. please send me the WIRELESS REMOTE
CONTROL

□ One for only $12.95 plus $1.50 post. & hdig.
Total $14.45

□ SAVE $3.50—Two for only $22.95 plus
$2.50 post. & hdIg. Total $25.45

● NO WIRES! NO
BATTERIES! WORKS
BY ELECTRONIC

WHISTLE!

● USE ALSO WITH

LAMPS, RADIOS, ALL
ELECTRIC
APPLIANCES!

Safe Acne Treatment

Improved Bio-Masque with SaiicylicAcid

on your money back guarantee.

MUST CLEAR UP

Acne Pimples
& Blackheads

Enclosed is $	
NY res. add sales tax

NAME.

ADDRESS.

OR YOU PAY

NOTHING! ^
CITY.

IMPROVEMENT PRODUCTS CORP.
535 Fifth Ave., New York, NY 10017 .ZIP.STATE.

J

The makers of Bio Masque, popular peel-
away mask createdjfor the treatment of
acne, rfeport their new, improved formula
now contains Salicylic Acid. The FDA,

tests have proven Salicylic Acid to be 91 %
effective against acne. Bio Masque with
Salicylic Acid penetrates the skin pores to
work 3 ways; (1) it helps dry and clear up
blackheads and acne pimples; (2) it allows
the skin to heal; (3) it helps keep the skin
clear and help prevent the development of
new acne. You are asked to apply mask, let

it harden, peel it off just 20 minutes later,
skin will be noticeably clearer and more
attractive. Bio Masque is safe and is avail
able without a prescription. A 4 oz. bottle
$6.98; Special Discount: 2 bottles. $11.98.

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

4 oz. Bottle only $6.98 Special! 2 only $ 11.98
Add $ 1.00 for express delivery service.
Send to: RUSH Ind. - Dept. PA79FB

871 Willis Avenue, Albertson N.Y. 11507

WEAK in MATH? 1986 GOVERNMENT
SURPLUS DIRECTORY

New Short Cut Math Skills in Only Weeks
—10 minutes a day ... for Higher Pay Jobs

with the Easy To Learn
Self Teaching Method
AMPir .... ,

BONUS! Pocket^Ith Math book ■ WUIIWI BUY FOR AS LITTLE AS

1e ON THE DOLLARMath-Wizard
ppff

Get the Right Answers in a
Flash Without Paper or Pencil
Instant answers convert

fractions into decimals,

- percentages and reverse.
Plus other tough math pro-
blems solved in a jiffy!

One volume contains all ●brush-up”, or reference,
subjects—arithmetic, alge- Summary makes review
bra. geometry, trigonometry easy. Track your progress,
through calculus. Tackle Catch errors instantly. Pass
any math problem even If civil service and job tests. A
you never finished high must for all office, sales, in
school. Basic and advanced dustrialjobs, home finances,
math taught in terms of send $9.95 plus 95® for
everyday experience. Clear- shipping. 30 day Money
ly presented step-by-step Back Guarantee.
VALCO*Dept318*Box 2012, New Rochelle, N.Y.10802

●aye.\jp

●HI .(^/^Sneyback Guarantee
I JEEPS, CARS as low as $30. BOATS. HELICOPTERS,

TYPEWRITERS, TRUCKS. You can still buy 5,000,000 items

from the U.S. Government. This manual shows you how to find

I these bargains in your area at TREMENDOUS SAVINGS. Some

I actual prices ...CARS $30. PICKUPS $40, SHIRTS 22®, 50
■ POWER BINOCULARS $3. and MORE.

THIS NEW 1986 up-to-date directory includes a Bidders
I List Application and listing of Defense Sales Offices. Our

BIGGEST MOST -COMPREHENSIVE DIRECTORY Only $4.00.

I Cut out this ad and send to; SURPLUS, DEPT. B18
I 4620 WISCONSIN AVE. N.W. WASHINGTON, D.C. 20016

and illustrated. Learn theory
and practice from '●scratch”, I

I

I

American Heart Association
VYE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE



NOWAVAILABLE FOR YOUR HOME VIDEO RECORDER!
THE MOST POWER-PACKED VIDEOTAPE ANYWHERE!

A power-packed hour of action and excitement featurii^ ’
highiights from some of the most

memorabie matches and star-studded cards ever heid!
PRQ

ILLUSTRATED

PRESENTS

LOKDS
SUPER

AND

OF
THE

Hosted by Gordon Solie and Pro Wrestling Illustrated Senior Editor Bill Apter

FROM THE 1984 TEXAS STADIUM

PARADE OF CHAMPIONS
EXCLUSIVE OFFER FROM

PRO WRESTLING ILLUSTRATED
Manufacturer’s Retail Price: $59.95
SPECIAL PRICE FOR PWl READERS: $49.95—

SAVE A FULL $10.00 OVER RETAIL PRICE!!
AND-FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY-ANYONE

ORDERING "LORDS OF THE RING—SUPERSTARS AND

SUPERBOUTS" WILL RECEIVE A PRO WRESTLING

ILLUSTRATED CAP-A $7.00 VALUE-

ii

● Kerry Von Erich vs. Ric Flair—Von Erich wins NWA World title

● The Von Erichs vs. The Freebirds—“6adsfreef-sfy/e"
six-man title match

● Junkyard Dog vs. The Missing Link

FROM THE <<STARRCADE 83"

EXTRAVAGANZA

● Roddy Piper vs. Greg Valentine—dog collar chain match
● Ric Flair vs. Harley Race—cage match—Flair regains
NWA World title

● Abdullah the Butcher vs. Carlos Colon

ABSOLUTELY FREE!

BOTH FOR ONL
95

FROM ACROSS THE COUNTRY

AND AROUND THE WORLD
1

For all orders except U.S. and Canada,
you must add $2.00 for each tape ordered
for boat mail, and $3.00 for each tape or
dered for air mail. U.S. funds only. Please
allow 3-4 weeks for delivery.

- I●r <■"
● The Road Warriors vs. The Fabulous Ones

● The Fabulous Ones vs. The Moondogs
● Dusty Rhodes vs. Tully Blanchard

● Jerry Lawler vs. Bill Dundee,
● Features on Rick Steamboat, Wahoo Mc

Daniel, Exotic Adrian Street, Jimmy Valiant,
and Gorgeous George

● Rare footage of Ric Flair regaining the NWA
World title from Kerry Von Erich on May 24,
1984, in Japan

● Rare footage of Harley Race’s first NWA

World title victory May 24, 1973, over Dory
Funk Jr. in Kansas City, Kansas

MAKE CHECK PAYABLE AND MAIL TO:^
TV SPORTS

SUPERSTARS AND SUPERBOUTS -

BOX 48

ROCKVILLECENTRE, NY 11571 ^□ Beta □ VHS

Please Check Which Format You Want

Please rush me copies of the PWl videotape and my FREE PWl cap.
Ienclose $49.95 as payment in full.

EXTRA ADDED BONUSES!!
Name:● A Special Tribute to David Von Erich

● Comedian Andy Kaufman takes on Jerry
Lawler

● “Rock ’n’ Wrestling’’ video with George
Thorogood’s hard-rocking “Willie And The
Hand Jive’’. . . As seen on NBC’s Friday
Night Videos!

Address;

City: State: Zip:

Please allow 4-6 weeks for shipping.
i.



STRONG ARMS
ARREST Violator

” Wear the Badge of a
\DETECTIVE

make all the difference!
NEW
Almost like a miracle — this latest

Amazing Motionless Exercise discovery
- MIKE MARVEL’S SCIENTIFIC ISO

METRICS — will give you fantastic
strength with muscles of steel without
Sweat or Strain! Powerful arms, magnif-
icently-powerful chest, powerful shoul
ders, strong stomach muscles and legs
that will seldom tire! No Apparatus or
Exercisers — your body is your own
Gymnasium! This Secret System
develops muscular strength 3 time's
faster than conventional methods!

NO PREVIOUS TRAINING NEEDED
● Your spirit of adventure, dan^r, and self
reliance can lead you to an exciting career

^●'opportunity. Solve mysteries, bringcrimi-
“^^nals to justice, protect the innocent.
^ Experts guide you every step of the way.

Men and women needed to work in chal

lenging situations, withstanding hard
ships, make on the spot decisi
the latest investigative techniques

enforcement equip
ment...the same equipment used
by the FBI. the CIA. and the

I Secret Service. Start your
investigative agency. Save up
lo25'5f and more on all equip
ment. Send for free details.

Approved by Calif. Dept, of Public Instruct.

rTHE ROUSE SCHOOL of Special Detective Training —
Dept. VS601.P.O. Box 25750, Santa Ana, CA 92799 j

Rush me your Free "Detective" Career Kit—No salesman will call. \

ONLY

S5
●V

USE
. LearnSECRET «

EQUIPMENT ng

I 1spec

NOTHING W
ELSE TO

Surveillance Equipment.
CriminolooyKItt.BadBet. ,
Briefcite Telephones, Leg
Holsters, Lockplek Guns.
Bultel'Prool Vests, Inlrsred
Night Scopes. Rippelllng

Equipment—Pius Much, BUY!

I

I Ags 1Name	

I Addrass	
I City/State/Zip.

ORDER NOW!

JUST 10 EASY MINUTES
■j

LScientific Isometrics is the modern mir

acle of stimulating muscles — takes
just 10 minutes a day of easy exercises
that will not tire you. No long hours of
boring exercises with weights or costly
apparatus. Isometrics is the amazing
discovery of West German scientists
who found a new thrilling way to build
powerful, strong muscles in 10 minutes
a day. Each exercise is done tor only 10
seconds a day! Completely illustrated.
MIKE MARVEL'S SCIENTIFIC ISOMET

RICS DEVELOPS EACH MUSCLE GROUP
-FROM HEAD TO TOE 3 TIMES FASTER!

4PHOTO ID
IN FULL COLOR ● SEALED IN PLASTIC

Good in all States and Canada
-FREE BIRTH CERTIFICATE-

FMt Sarvio* ● Moiwybaok OuaranlM

SEND $6.00, Name. Address, Sex,

5 Height, Weight, Color Hair, Eyes& Small Photo.

CARDINAL PUBLISHING, DEPT. 21
2071 Emarwn, Box S200 ● Jackuonvllla, FL 32207

-*1I MAIL
Mike Marvel, Dept. 504,160 Amherst Street

I East Orange, New Jersey, 07019

I O.K. Mike Marvel, enclosed is my $5.00. Send me your
; entire Scientific Isometric Dynaflex System in one book
I which includes a chapter on: "SECRETS OF ATTRACTING
I GIRLS." Imust agree that the Dynaflex method has given
I me powerfully toned muscles, put full strength in my

I muscles, made me so strong that I can be proud to show
BACK ' my friends how strong I am.

I And it must do this in 10 minutes a day—with nothing else
j ' to buy—now or in the future. Iget my $5.00 back—with
' I no questions asked upon return of the book.

I Name	
I Address	

*5.00 EACH

Oi<*r with frlandtl

PHOTO IDP

BEST BY MAIL FRONT

Rates; Write National, Box S, Sarasota, FL 33578

OF INTEREST TO ALL

SPECTACULAR Contestal Free entryl Fabulous prizesi
Everyone wins! Send $2.00 todayl SGAU, Mill Valley, CA
94942-5033	

City .State ZipNEED Credit? Get VIsa/MasterCard guaranteed. J. Brown

Enterprises, Box 570, Mt. Vernon, NY 10550	
FIREWORKS For Any Occasion. For prices send SASE:
Skyworks, Box 327(VS), Wakeman, OH 44889	
EARN DEGREE. Associate-Doctorate. Rrst semester free. Box

8314(V), San Antonio, TX 78208. Catalog $1.00	
BORROW To $100,000. Details, Rush SASE: Mike, 2409(Y)

17th St. Terr., Leavenworth, KS 66048	
MUSCLESI New discovery builds muscles fasti No equipment
necessary. Guaranteed! Free details. VRT, Box 93026, Dept.
NM9-8S, Milwaukee, Wl 53202

SOLD ON MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 		

Our low

price only

WOODEN Nickels with your copy. 1,000 only $41.50;
500/$31.50. Collectors; 100 different $6.75. Send $2.00 for
25 Nickels and Catalog. Elbee Co., Box 230(M), San Antonio,
TX 78291		
CALLUS Dissipate Moisturizer. Safe. Guaranteed. Write
free information: 3069, Omak, WA 98841	
HOWTO Build A SavingsAccount.Free Details:B. Club,
Box 38(X), Powell River, B.C., V8A 425	
MASTERCARD Avallablel Credit history unimportant!
Moneyback Guarantae. 1(800)624-6007x559 (Florida
(305)584^1111)		

has everything tor the
manwhohas

MAILING USTS everything
FREE MAILING list consultation. Details: GOC(AK2), Box
1107, Stuart, FL 33494. (305)334-5205. (800)554-5478.

VIDEO

MOTORHOME Video Travel Tapes, Details: Tapes, Box
1109(VS), Agoura, CA 91301	
1,000,000VIDEOTAPESILowestpricesi All ratingsl Catalog-
-$1.00. RTSA/SI, Box 1829, Novato, CA 94948

ASTROLOGY &

l=or Those Who
tion, Montreal, H3Z 2V8

m6neymakin6 6pp6rtunities

EARN $200.00 Weekly Mailing Circulars. Senoff Enterprises,
VS, 1589 Albion, Rexdale, Ontario M9V1B6. Enclose a self-
addressed envelope.	
FANTASTIC Eamingsl Home Business. Details: ABZ, 514-D
Castro, San Francisco, CA 94114	
$10-$360 WEEKLY/Up, Mailing CircularsI No Quotas.
Sincerely Interested, Rush stamped envelope: National Divi
sion, Box 20728(XV5),San Diego. CA 92120

●Fish scaler«Hook
NO remover ●Scissors

DEALERS,
●Small bladePLEASE

●Bottle openero2
screwd rivers ● Key

Another great
DeerCreekOCCULT -■

Dare Meet The

//>
Devil! BoxSATAN’9 Hope:

353, Victoria Ste'
ring eCorkscrewspecial! ^1/& ●AwleReamer

wSold with a ●Nail fileaLarge
bladeaWood saw

●Can opener
● Inch/mm measure

●Wire stripper

MONEY-BACK
GUARANTEE

ifii/A©

Compare the number of useful blades. Compare the kind
of elements contained in this muHi-use wonder. You've

seen knives with fewer than 1/3 the elements selling as

high as twice the original pre-discount price. It's a special i
import, made by overseas craftsmen and brought to you i Please send
at a price that represents a discount of at least 50%. It’s ' for one; $13.50 for 2 and $6.50 for each additional
truly the chance of a lifetime to own a treasure you’ll ' one. I am adding $1.00 tor postage and handling
cherish for a lifetime. Carry it in your pocket. Keep it in |regardless of the number of knives I order,
your workshop, your tackle box, your boaL your glove
compatlment. It’ll come in handy any number of times.
Buy more than one for yourself and for gift-giving for any | Address
occasion. The more you buy the more you save. But, take

DEER CREEK PRODUCTS, INC.,
P.O. Box 754, Pompano Beach, FL

Swiss Army style knives at $7.45

I

ATTENTION
How much do you want to make every month
quietly at home? Do you want something
that can really make you become financially
successful fast and aaay? For more Informa
tion, send $1 with name and address (please
print) to;

FEC, P.O. Box 2698, Altoona, PA 16603.

1 Name

I
City

I

Zipstate



BUZZ
SAWYER

PHOTOS BY

EMMY YATES

Nobody can explain it:

In an arena, Buzz Sawyer

is a powerhouse. On television,
he's a dud. Drawing from his
own experiences, crack editor
Steve Farhood uncovers the

possible conflict that may be
the cause of Sawyer's Jekyll-
Hyde career

THE MAN
WHO’S TERRIFIED
TOWRESTLE ON TV



By Steve Farhood

P
OOR BUZZ SAWYER. He’s

going through a terrible
time right now, and the fans are
split in their opinion of him.
Those fans who see him

wrestle in person are fully
convinced of his abilities. They
see Sawyer as a future
champion on the rise, a man

with a lot of ability who only
needs to get some years and
experience behind him before

he rises to the very top'of
the sport.

But anyone who has only
seen him on television thinks

that Sawyer is lacking
something, that he can only win
by cheating. They think that
every time he faces a top-
caliber opponent, Sawyer
will lose.

Unfortunately, both points of
view have their elements of

truth about them.

as long as I can remember. His

feud with Jim Garvin was taking
up most of his time, and Sawyer
was looking for a public forum
in which to humiliate the man.

Well, it wasn’t long before a
television match between

Sawyer and Garvin was set up,
and wouldn’t you know it?

Sawyer didn’t look sharp and
lost the match.

The paradox of the situation,
though, is that when I saw Buzz
in a return match with Garvin at

I think I have the answer.

Back when I was in high
school, or maybe it was junior
high ... it was so long ago, I
can’t even remember which.

Anyway, some of my friends
were in the drama club and

were putting on a production of
Guys and Dolls, based on the

Damon Runyon story of the
same name.

Now this was in an

auditorium in school that held

about 1,500 people, and there
wasn’t any television involved.
But I have to admit, I was scared

spitless when the time came

that I had to go out on that
stage, roll a pairof dice (which, I
must say, I did with con

siderable flair and grace), and
say my few words of dialogue.

Stage fright. It’s a horrible

thing. Cold sweat beads up on
your forehead, all mental

functions cease, particularly
those that govern memory and

(Continued on page 52)

the Omni recently, he damn

near destroyed Garvin. Okay,
so some of you Garvin fans
might not like the word

“destroyed.” But let’sface facts,,

okay? There is no doubt in my
mind, or in the minds of anyone
else I spoke to that night, that
Buzz Sawyer overpowered Jim
Garvin extensively. No doubt.

Yet the question remains:
“I never get main event Why is he such a zero when

matches on television! faced with the prospect of
complained Sawyer for about having to wrestle on television?

) I

Anybody who viewed the Sawyer-Garvin television match would find it hard to believe

what transpired in the rematch at the Omni. Sawyer, in complete control, drops a knee
across Garvin’s face (opposite bottom), opening a cut on the bridge of Jim’s
nose (below).



May 1983/Stories include: Samoans,
Von Erich, Rhodes, Orndorff.

June 1983/Storiesinclude: Windham,
Martel, Brody, Andre.

July 1983/Stories include: Flair, Adonis,
Sullivan, Zbyszko.

August 1983/Stories include: Valentine,
Blanchard, Windham, Street.

September 1983/Stories include: Ho
gan, Ellering, Von Erich, Briscos.
October1983/Storiesinclude:Race,
Sawyer, Briscos, Bass.

November 1983/Stories include:

Rhodes, Santana, Von Erichs, Kabuki.

December 1983/Stories include: Mas

caras, Superstar, Von Erich, Zbyszko.

January 1984/Stories include: Valen
tine, Hogan, Von Erich, Road Warriors.

Match 1984/Stories include: Santana,
Hogan, Von Erich, Sawyers.

April 1984/Stories include: Hogan, Eller
ing, Von Erich, Rhodes.

May 1984/Stories include: Windham,
Brody, Road Warriors, Junkyard Dog.

June 1984/Storiesinclude:Von Erich,
Billy Jack, Flair, Armstrong.

July 1984/Stories include: Rich, Billy
Jack, Valiant, Von Erich.

August 1984/Stories include: Garvin,
Sullivan, Freebirds, Street.

September 1984/Stories include: Von
Erich, Piper, Steamboat, Billy Jack.

October1984/Storiesinclude:Hair,
Rhodes, Magnum T.A., Bundy.
November 1984/Stories include: Billy
Jack, Von Erich, Piper, Brody.

December 1984/Stories include: Martel,
Santana, Von Erich, Steamboat.

January 1985/Stories include: Von
Erich, Warriors, Albano, Koloffs.

February 1985/Stories include: War
riors, Santana, Billy Jack, Nikita Koloff.

BACK ISSUES OF
mnm.

mm
mmmm
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a single issue of the magazine that has
thrilled wrestling fans for two generations, THE
WRESTLER. Complete your collection of the most
respected wrestling publication in the world today.
Supplies are limited. Don’t delay—order today!

OCTOBER 1985

November 1980/Stories include: Rich,
Hogan, Snuka, Super Destroyers.

January 1981/Stories include: Valen
tine, Rhodes, Patera, Von Erich.

February 1981/Stories include: Zbys
zko, Patera, Iron Sheik, Wrestling II.
March 1981/Stories include: Rich, Sa
moans, Blassie, Wrestling II.

May 1981/Stories include: Backlund,
Rhodes, DiBiase, Moondogs,

June 1981/Stories include: Sammartino,
Piper, Rich, Martel.

July 1981/Stories include: Backlund,
Rhodes, Hair, Atlas.

August 1981/Stories include: DiBiase,
Slaughter, Martel, Idol.

October 1981/Stories include: Funks,
Rhodes, Race, Sullivan.

December 1981/Stories include:

Rhodes, Steele, Race, Hogan.

January 1982/Stories include: Rich,
Steamboat, Sullivan, Sammartino.

March 1982/Stories include: Slaughter,
Albano, Flair, Race.

April 1982/Stories include: Brisco, Arm
strongs, Valentine, Santana.

May 1982/Stories include: Backlund,
Von Erich, Graham, Rich.

June 1982/Stories include: Steamboat,
Reed, Albano, Piper.

July 1982/Stories include: Rich, Sawyer,
Flair, Steamboat.

1982/Stories include: Bockwlnk-

nboat. Mulligans, Piper.

September 1982/Stories include:
Rhodes, Hogan, Armstrong, Blair.
October 1982/Stories include: Snuka,
Rhodes, Santana, Piper.

November 1982/Stories include: Flair,
Snuka, Piper, Blair.

December 1982/Stories include: Snuka,
Rich, Kamala, Junkyard Dog.

January 1983/Stories include: Putski,
Muraco, Windham, Bockwinkel.

February 1983/Stories include: Bock
winkel, Backlund, Rich, Kamala. ’

March 1983/Stories include: Piper,
Reed, Valiant, Roberts.

April 1983/aories include: Rhodes, iT
ger Mask, Sammartino, Bundy,

February 1975/Stories include; Andre,
Strongbow, Brisco, Sheik,
June 1975/Stories include: Andre, Mu
raco, Funk, Lawler.

July 1975/Stories include: Valentine,
Sammartino, Race, Rhodes.

August 1975/Stories include: Sammar
tino, Patterson, Stasiak, Rivera.
December 1975/Stories include: Mas

caras, Rhodes, McDaniel, Blackjacks.

January 1976/Stories include: Sammar
tino, Putski, Wrestling II, Rhodes.

February 1976/Stories include: Andre,
Sammartino, Rhodes, Valentine.

July 1976/Stories include: Andre, Wres
tling II, Inoki, Von Erich.
November 1976/Stories include: Sam

martino, Andre, Valentine, Mosca.

December 1976/Stories include: Von

Erich, Mulligan, Brody, Funk.
January 1977/Stories include: Brody,
Andre, Wrestling II, Mascaras.

February 1977/Stories include: Sam
martino, Jones, Funk, Von Raschke.

April 1977/Stories include: Sammartino,
Funk, Hair, Bockwinkel.

May 1977/Stories include: Mascaras,
Valiants, Andersens, Sammartino.

June 1977/Storiesinclude: Patera,
Putski, Hernandez, McDaniel.

July 1977/Stories include: Backlund,
Rhodes, Rocca, Mascaras.

October 1977/Stories include: Rhodes,
Sammartino, Hair, Snuka.

November 1977/Stories include: Sam
martino, Slater, Mascaras, Snuka.

September 1978/Stories include:
Rhodes, Grahams, Andre, Mascaras.

October 1978/Stories include: Sammar

tino, Backlund, McDaniel, Race.

November1978/Storiesinclude: Hair,
Andre, Ladd, Graham.

December 1978/Stories include: Brisco,

Mulligan, Andre, Blanchard.
/1979/Stories include: Ladd,
I, Heenan.

31^
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AUGUST 1985

May 1979/Stories include: Steamboat,
Brody, Valiants, Race.

July 1979/Stories include: Wrestling II,
Backlund, Sammartino, /Vndre.

August 1979/Stories include: Bockwink
el, Patera, Stevens, Superstar.

October 1979/Stories include: Hair, Val
entine, Santana, Muraco.

December 1979/Stories include: /Vidre,
Graham, Rhodes, Mascaras.

January 1980/Stories include: Race,
Backlund, Snuka, Brisco.

February 1980/Stories include: Andre,
Flair, DiBiase, Superstar.

March 1980/Stories include: Sammar
tino, Murdoch, Mulligan, Andre.

April 1980/Stories include: Rhodes, Di
Biase, Youngblood, Wrestling II.

May 1980/Stories include: Andre, Mas
caras, Bockwinkel, Patera.

June 1980/Stories include: Backlund,
Abdullah, Brisco, Hair.

August 1980/Stories include: Valentine,
^yszko, Von Erich, /Vbano.
September 1980/Stories include: Ladd,
Patera, Steamboat, Gagne.

October 1980/Stories include: Patera,
Rhodes, Wrestling II, Morales.

March 1985/Stories include: Slaughter,
Warriors, Martel, Rude.

April 1985/Stories include: Warriors,
Von Erich-Adams, Hair, Tonga & Snuka.

May 1985/Stories include: Waniors.
Backlund, Santana, Rich,

June 1985/Storiesinclude: Rhodes,
Windham, Rich, Hogan.

July 1985/Stories include: Junkyard
Dog, Reed, Martel, Sunshine.

August 1985/BONUS 4-PG. COLOR
SECTION! Plus: Warriors, Magnum T.A.,
Sheik & Volkoff, McGraw.

September 1985/Stories include: Ho
gan, Von Erich, Savage, R&R Express.

October 1985/Stories include: Hair,
Windham, Shultz, Martel.

November 1985/Stories include: Ho

gan, Zbyszko, R&R Express, Von Erichs.

December1985/Storiesinclude:Rude,
Fantastics, Muraco, Uncle Elmer.

January 1986/Stories include: 20th An
niversary, 10 Greatest Wrestlers,
Rhodes, Hogan, Sammartino

February 1986/Stories include: Hogan,
Orndorff, Hair, Hansen

Aui
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Hair,

THE WRESTLER Make Check Payable And Send To:
T.V. SPORTS
Box 48

Rockville Centre, NY 11571

Please send me the back issues I’ve checked. Allow 3h4 weeks for delivery.

ONLY

$3.00 EACH

□ FEB75 □ DECTS

□ JUNE75 DFEBTS

□ JULY 75 □ MAY 79
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Do Not Order Any Issue Not Listed. Do Not Send Coins.
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For all orders except the United States and Canada you MUST ADD one dollar (U.S.) for every back issue (^dered for boat
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BACK ISSUES OF November 1980/Stories include:

Rhodes, Putski, Bockwinkel, Kolotf.

January 1981/Stories include: Race,
Snuka, Morales, Slater.

February 1981/Stories include: Back-
DIBiase, Bravo, Anderson.

April 1981/Stories include: /tlbano,
Sammartino Jr., Race, McGraw.

May 1981/Stories include: Iron Sheik,
Von Erich, Backlund, Santana.

June 1981/Stories include: Rhodes,
Hansen, Piper, Gagne.

September 1981/Stories include:
Patera, Koloff, Khan, Junkyard Dog.
January 1982/Stories include: Flair, Ho
gan, Race, Humperdink.
February 1982/Stories include: Valen
tine, Flair, Steamboat, Rhodes.
March 1982/Stories include: Rich, Back
lund, Idol, Spoiler.

April 1982/Stories include: Rhodes, /Vn-
dre. Von Erich, Piper.

May 1982/Stories include: Backlund,
Rhodes, Hogan, Von Erich.
June 1982/Stories include: Valentine,
Von Erich, Slaughter, Morales.
July 1982/Stories include: Hogan,
Rhodes, Steamboat, Adonis.

August 1982/Stories include: /kndre,
Bockwinkel, Steamboat, Backlund.

September 1982/Stories include: Atlas,
Piper, Lawler, Brody.

June 1983/Stories include: Studd, Gar
vin, Rogers, Orton.
July 1983/Stories include: Hogan, Free-
birds, Rhodes, Youngblood.

August 1983/Storles Include: Junkyard
Dog, Garvin, Sullivan, Lawler.

September 1983/Stories include: Zbys-
zko. Piper, Andre, Hayes.
October 1983/Stories include: Wrestling
II, Backlund, Junkyard Dog, Rhodes.
November 1983/Stories include: Ho

gan, Reed, Von Erich, Dillon.
December 1983/Stories include: Von

Erich, Samoans, Valiant, Road Warriors.

January 1984/Stories include: Von
Erich, Rich, Superstar, Piper,

Febmary 1984/Stories include: /tbdul-
lah. Sawyers, Valiant, Von Erich,
March 1984/Stories include: Junkyard
Dog, Rich, Rhodes, Garvin.
April 1984/Stories include: Rair, Steam
boat, Superstar, Wrndham.

May 1984/Stories include: Iron Sheik,
Steamboat, Rotundo, Von Erich.

June 1984/Stories include: Rair,
Slaughter, Cornette, DiBiase,
July 1984/Stories include: Valiant, Rair,
Martel, Wrestling II.

August 1984/Stories include: Junkyard
Dog, Magnum T.A., Idol, Spoiler.
September 1984/Stories include: Mar
tel, Brody, Von Erich, Iron Sheik.
October 1984/Stories include: Billy

Steamboat, Piper.
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Be sure to fill in the gaps in your collection of INSIDE
WRESTLING, “The magazine that rips the lid off pro
wrestling.” Get all the information you need to keep up
on the pro wrestling
sellouts—order tod£

scene. Don’t be left out. Avoid

ay!

March 1978/Stories include: Rhodes,
Valentine, Backlund, Bockwinkel.

April 1978/Stories include: Backlund,
Graham, Steamboat, Bruiser.

August 1978/Stories include: Backlund,
Rhodes, /Vndre, Hansen.
October1978/Storiesinclude: Sammar
tino, Andre, Rhodes, McDaniel.
November 1978/Stories include:
Rhodes, Backlund, Rair, Steamboat.
December 1978/Stories include: Sam

martino, Rhodes, Wrestling II, Bravo.
January 1979/Stories include: Sammar
tino, Mulligan, Rhodes, Backlund.

February 1979/Stories include: Race,
Sammartino, Steamboat, Ladd.

April 1979/Stories include: Andre, Flair,
Backlund, Jones.

May 1979/Stories include: Steamboat,
Rhodes, Backlund, Heenan,

June 1979/Stories include: Rhodes, Su
perstar, Bockwinkel, Backlund.

July 1979/Stories include: Rhrxies,
Ladd, Valiant, Brower.

August 1979/Stories include: Rair, Gar
vin, Race, Sammartino.

September 1979/Stories include:
Steamboat, Mascaras, Strongbow,
Garvin,

October 1979/Stories include: Rich,
Rhodes, Backlund, Putski.

November 1979/Stories include: Snuka,
Heenan, Race, Backlund.

Februa^ 1980/Stories include: Patera,
Snuka, Santana, Albano,

Match 1980/Stories include: Rair, Rich,
Funk, Duncum.

April 1980/Stories include: Hogan, Rich,
Bk;klund, Mascaras.
May 1980/Stories include: Sammartino,
Murdoch, Mulligan, Bockwinkel.
June 1980/Stories include: Putski, /kn-
dre, Hernandez, Keirn.

July 1980/Stories include: Rhodes, Von
Erich, Superstar, Blassie.
August 1980/Stories include: Sammar
tino, Wrestling II, Baker, Koloff.
September 1980/Stories include: Mas
caras, Rhodes, Ladd, Iron Sheik.

July 1974/Stories include: Garea, Zbys-
zko, Heenan, Strongbow.
August 1974/Stories include: Sammar
tino, Sheik, Albano, Ladd.

September 1974/Stories Include: Sam
martino, Graham, Brooks, Bruiser.
November1974/Storiesinclude: Gar
vins, Mascaras, Sammartino, Graham.

June 1975/Stories include: Sammartino,
/Abdullah, LeDuc, Brisco.

August 1975/Stories include: Valentine,
Garea, Rhodes, Sammartino.

September 1975/Stories include: Mas
caras, Funk, Valiants, Gagne.
February 1976/Stories include: Andre,
Strongbow, Lewin, Brazil.
March 1976/Stories include: Ladd,
Funk, Sheik, Robinson.

April 1976/Stories include: Mascaras,
Albano, Flair, Brisco.

June 1976/Stories include: Sammartino,
Bockwinkel, Rair, Mascaras,

August 1976/Stories include: Funks,
Mascaras, Sammartino, Putski.

September 1976/Stories include: An
dre, Funk, Hansen, Mascaras.
October 1976/Stories include: Sammar
tino, Race, Johnson, Jones.
November1976/Storiesinclude: Mas

caras, Wrestling II, Funk, Sammartino.
December 1976/Stories include:

Stasiak, Rhodes, Bockwinkel, Orton.

January 1977/Stories include: Sammar
tino, Brisco, Funk, Gagne.
February 1977/Stories include: Andre,
Funk, Sammartino, Gagne,
May 1977/Stories include: Sammartino,
Putski, Sheik, Race.

August 1977/Stories include: Backlund,
Graham, Mascaras, Lawler.
September 1977/Stories include: Sam
martino, Andre, Mascaras, Brisco,

October 1977/Stories include: /kndre,
Rhodes, Backlund, Mulligan.
November 1977/aories include: Gra
ham, Rhodes, Mascaras, Gagne,
December 1977/Stories include: /Vidre,
Mascaras, Johnson, Maivia.

Jack, RoadWarriors,
November 1984/Stories include:

Rhodes, Rich, Hernandez, Warriors.
December 1984/Stories include: Ho

gan, Warriors, Sullivan, Magnum T.A.
January 1985/Stories include: Magnum
T.A., Rhodes, Atlas, Von Erich.

February 1985/Storles include: Rich,
Adams, Valiant

March 1985/Stories include: Backlund,
Billy Jack, Kolofts, Von Erichs.
April 198S/Stories include: Warriors, Al
bano & Hogan, Steamboat, Gordy.
May 1985/Stories include: Slaughter,
Garvin, Albano, Koloffs.

June 1985/Stories include: Warriors,
Slaughter, Von Erichs, Studd & Patera.
July 1985/Stories include: Hogan, Von
Erich, Nikita, Waniors,

August 1985/Stories include: Wrestle-
mania, Zbyszko vs. The Tonga Kid.

September 1985/Stories include: Piper,
Flair, Fantastics, Magnum T.A,
October 1985/Stories include: Russian

menace, Von Erichs, Rude & Barr,
November 1985/Stories include: Steam

boat, Adams, Freebirds, Cornette.
December 1985/Stories include: San

tana, Brody, Andersens, Murdoch.
January 1986/Storles include: Steam
boat, Mike Von Erich, The Road
Warriors

,Flair.

OCTOBER 1985

October 1982/Stories include: Rich, An
dre, Piper, Dillon.
November 1982/Stories include: Flair,
Snuka, Von Erich, Slaughter.
December 1982/Stories include: Mulli

gan, Rich, Lawler, Grand Wizard.
February 1983/Stories include: Rhodes,
Hogan, DiBiase, Race.
March 1983/Stories include: Junkyard
Dog, Graham, Johnson, Funk.
April 1983/Stories include: Snuka,
Patera, Kabuki, Rich.

May 1983/Stories include: Rich, Snuka,
Sullivan, Steamboat.

Febnjary 1986/Stories include: Rock ’n'
Roll Express, The Road Warriors, Mulli
gan & Windham
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THIS MONTH IN...

A special preview and analysis
of the impending war between
THE ROAD WARRIORS and

THE KOLOFFS & KHRUSHCHEV

It’s the attempted murder of a world
champion as STAN HANSEN tangles

with RICK MARTEL

LANCE VON ERICH stuns RIC FLAIR

and claims that he’s now worthy of
having earned the VON ERICH name

PLUS

Are RRUTUS REEFCAKE and GREG

VALENTINE dogfood for LOU
ALRANaS RRinSH RULLDOGS? . . .

After a disappointing 1985, THE
FARULOUS ONES come alive ... JIM

DUGGAN'S own story: “HUTCH REED
is no better than DICK MURDOCH!

. . . Introducing LADY MAXINE

All this and much more .. .

in the March 1986 issue of

The Wrestler

Will the reunion between HARRY

WINDHAM and MIKE ROTUNDO spell
disaster for KENDALL WINDHAM?

PLUS...

RICK RUDE: A star ready to shine—or
explode ... A special “Hotseat

interview with JERRY LAWLER...

Find out why HILLRILLY JIM'S return
is getting in JOHN STUDIES hair...
MICHAEL HAYES and KERRY VON

ERICH face off “One on One” ...

CHRIS ADAMS is profiled

^ All this and much more ...
in the March 1986 issue of

Inside Wrestling

■ ■ ■
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WRESTLING'S
FIRST

SCAFFOLD
MATCH

OKO WARES EYES widened

in amazement as his manager,

Jimmy Hart, repeated what he had
just said.

“That’s right, a Scaffold
Match,” said Hart. “The challenge
came from Bill Dundee this

It seems he’s been

K
./* 1.

;morning.

bothered by me, and he wants to

keep me from interfering in any
more matches between you and
him. He thinks a Scaffold Match is

the answer.

What the hell is a Scaffold

Match?” Koko Ware asked.

“Well, the contract stipulates
that a two-foot-wide scaffold will

be constructed lAVi feet above the

floor of the ring,” Hart explained.
“The match will take place on that

two-foot-wide piece of wood, steel,
or whatever material is available. If

a man is knocked off the scaffold

and falls to the ring below, he’s got

. ■
w-

'I »

Dangling by one hand from the scaffold,
Koko Ware knows the only thing that
separates him from defeat is a 14‘/2-foot
drop to the canvas. Koko would suffer
more than a broken wrist; his damaged
ego cannot be repaired.

More dangerous than a Texas Death Match. More violent
than a Brass Knuckles Street Match. More potential for
injury than a Barbed Wire Cage Match. It's a Scaffold Match,

and its unique and deadly rules would bring the feud
between Koko Ware and Bill Dundee to new heights

19



Above: Dundee glares at Ware as he climbs to meet him 14‘/2 feet
above the ring. Top right: Both men are very cautious early in the
match. Right: Straddling the scaffold, Dundee tries to pull his
opponent off-balance. Below: Ware holds on tightly as Dundee
tries to push him off the scaffold with his feet,

a 20-count to climb back to the

scaffold area. If he’s knocked off

twice, he loses the match.”
Koko Ware sat in silence for a

few minutes. He was con

templating the image of battling
his arch-rival, Bill Dundee, on a

two-foot-wide expanse of pure
danger. It would be the

opportunity of a lifetime to settle

this feud, be thought. It would also
be an extremely dangerous match.
The first of its' kind.

That’s a part of the sport, Koko
Ware thought. Danger. The man

who takes the biggest risk is the
man who stands to gain the most.

At least that’s the way it often is in

professional wrestling, a sport that
thrives on danger and risk.
20



“Where do I sign?” Koko Ware

asked his manager. Jimmy Hart
simply handed him the contract
and smiled.

The audience watched in awe as

workmen constructed the scaffold

rigging that would serve as the
battlefield for Koko Ware and Bill

Dundee. The buzz of anticipation
was in the air. N o one had ever seen

a match like this before, and it

wasn’t likely that anyone there

would ever have the opportunity to
see such a confrontation again.

As Dundee and Ware emerged

from their respective dressing

rooms, they stared at the imposing

structure that stood nearly 15 feet

above the ring. They knew the risk,
of course, but it was an all or

nothing proposition. Pure pride

was at stake, and only one man

would walk back to his dressing
room as the victor in a feud that

had lasted lohger than either man

would ever have guessed.

As both men stood atop the
scaffold, it was clear that each was

facing two enemies: the flesh and

blood opponent in front of him,
and the raw fear that coursed

through their minds. Fear of what

might happen on the scaffold itself,

(Continued on page 60)

Above: At the 16:28 mark, Dundee is the first man to fall from the scaffold. Below left:
Dundee gains the advantage with an armtwist. Below right: A weakened Ware is down
and about ready to go even further down.



Nick Bockwixikel

MAGNIFICENCE
IN MONTREAL

i

Photos courtesy Montreal Wrestling
[Editor’s note: Shortly after this

story was ifled, Nick Bockwinkel
lost the A WA World title to

Jumbo Tsuruta in Tokyo, Japan.

For further details, see

Happening,” on page 8.]

((

What’s

N
O ONE HAS to tell a veteran

athlete when he’s getting stale.

So when Bobby Heenan suggested

Nick Bockwinkel watch a videotape

of a recent match of Bockwinkel’s,

the wrestler said it wasn’t neces

sary. There was nothing he wanted
to see on it.

Bockwinkel had known for

weeks what was happening. By

concentrating on the two or three

top contenders for his AWA belt,

the champion had fallen into a rut.

His tactics were becoming predict

able and his execution sluggish. He

was keeping his championship by

lesser and lesser margins. If this

kept up, he’d soon be depending

on luck to see him through. Cham

pions who depend on luck are

quickly ex-champions.

So Heenan, Bockwinkel’s man

ager, never showed the videotape to

the wrestler. Instead, he sat across

from Bockwinkel in Nick’s study

and waited for Nick to say some

thing. Bockwinkel stared straight

across at his manager and intoned,
Dino Bravo.

iiK

(<

Love him or hate him, Nick Bockwinkei has always been
regarded as one oi the most inteUigent champions in wrestling

history. Then why would he inast on wr&stiing Dino Bravo, a man
whose style gives him more trouble than just about any other
wrestler, when Bravo was not even a iuandatory defense?
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Without anything,
((

saying

Heenan put a contract on Bock-

winkd’s desk. It had Bravo’s signa

ture already on it. As, soon as

Bockwinkel signed, the match

would be officially scheduled for
Montreal. Bockwinkel’s smile was

so tight that it looked as if it hurt
to move his facial muscles. He

signed.

For Nick Bockwinkel, wrestling

Dino Bravo is like taking distasteful

medicine. It’s something Bock
winkel must do but wishes he

didn’t have to. Dino pushes Bock

winkel to the champion’s limits.

More than once Nick has escaped

with his title barely intact. Several

of those times Bravo might have

become AWA champion if ● it
weren’t for Heenan’s interference.

When Bockwinkel signs a match

against Bravo, you can bet it’s be
cause Nick needs to do it. He never

wants to wrestle Bravo.

V''

> *

%-

Ml

*

Dino Bravo plants a knee into Bockwinkel’s back (above). Dino avoids a Bockwinkel dropkick (below left)
and scores a takedown (below right). Trapped in an abdominal stretch (opposite page), Bockwinkel must
try to remember all the good that comes out of wrestling Bravo.

Y ^ ■

\
Bravo, of course, is always de- waving the AWA belt over his

lighted to get a chance at Bock- head would be Dino’s dream come

'winkel. Not only does Dino long true. Dino also knows the only rea-
for the AWA World heavyweight son Bockwinkel will wrestle him is

championship, but the sweetest part for Nick to regain his champion-
of all would be to take it from ship edge. That makes Dino’s task

Bockwinkel. To see the tricky harder than any other challenger’s.

Bockwinkel suffer the sight of Dino

winkel looked better than he had in

months. Every nerve was alive.

Even in the dressing room he

moved with the grace of a stalking
animal. Never was a man so anx¬

ious and ready for combat. Heenan

never looked happier.

The night of the match, Bock- (Continued on page 48)
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RIC FLAIR: ^^BILLY JACK HAS
WHAT IT TAKES TO BE
WORLD CHAMPION...ALMOSrr

By Ric Flair

N
OW I DON’T want to deflate

all the hopes and dreams

that you fans have for this kid Bil

ly Jack. I know he’s called “The
People’s Choice” for a reason,
and that reason has to do with

the fact that there probably isn’t

one of you fans who doesn’t
adore this musclebound rookie.

Well that’s fine. But you’d bet
ter listen to the voice of experi

ence when I say that Billy Jack
will never win the NWA World title

... at least not while those 10

pounds of gold are strapped

around my waist.

But that’s not to say that Billy
Jack will never become NWA

World champion. On the contrary,

I’m willing to recognize the fact

that Billy Jack has what it takes to
be World champion ... almost.
Because there are some short

comings in Billy Jack that have
cost him dearly. And as three-time
NWA World champion, as the

greatest wrestler in the world to
day, I’m going to offer my own
experience and knowledge and

tell you, the readers of this maga-

Most of the fans who have seen Billy Jack's title matches
with NWA World champion Ric Flair agree: 'The People's
Choice" will one day be champion of the world. But as you
read Ric Flair's own analysis of Billy Jack, you'll discover
that it takes more than talent, strength, and the support of

the fans to win the greatest prize in all of wrestling
24



zine—and you, Billy Jack, if

you’re reading this—why you’ll
never win the World title from me.

First let me say that there’s a
Jot of raw talent in Billy Jack.
Much of this derives from the fact

that Billy Jack has been a weight-
lifter for many years, and with his

|LV strength and musculature, he’s
able to bull his opponents into

submission using a pure strength
hold like the full-nelson.

Another plus in Billy Jack’s fa-

vor is his youth. He’s at that stage
in his career- where he’s impres-

Every time Billy Jack wrestles Ric Flair, he seems to get closer to winning his title. Billy
tries to muscle his way out of Flair’s headlock (opposite page). Billy grabs Flair in his
excruciating full-nelson (above) and bounces the champion around the ring (right and
below).

r

sionable, where he’s still learning
a great deal from every match he
wrestles in, and where—if he

pays attention, and I mean close

attention to what he’s doing—he’ll
be able to improve enormously
over the next few years. And that
should be something to watch,
because he’s a truly formidable
athlete right now.

A third asset in this young man
is that he’s got the fans behind
him. Now personally, I look after
Ric Flair first, and if the fans like

|i
I
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to none, and with youth and the
fans on his side.

Not bad. You might say that

he’s got what it takes to become
NWA World heavyweight

champion.
Like I said earlier, he does ...

almost.

Because in addition to those

particular assets, Billy Jack has

several liabilities working against
him.

Very obviously, he lacks experi
ence. For most of his career, he
wrestled in the Pacific Northwest.

His move to Florida was probably

the best thing he could do for
himself, because it exposed him

to a wider variety of opponents, in
turn forcing him to adapt to a wid
er variety of wrestling styles. And
now that he’s going to be wres

tling in the World Class area, he
should improve even more. But it

will take years before he gains the
experience necessary to capture
the World title.

The kid also doesn’t have the

aggressiveness needed to be
come champion. You know the

old saying: “Nice guys finish
last.” These sayings don’t get to
be old unless there’s some truth

to them, daddy. And Billy Jack,

right now, is simply too nice a guy
to become champion. He’ll learn;
that’ll come with experience.

And Billy lacks something else
that’s needed to succeed in a

challenge for the World title: fi
nesse. He’s more like an over

grown child than a seasoned ath
lete. You know when you get a

14-year- old kid who stands six
feet tall and weighs 220 pounds?
He’s clumsy, he’s awkward, and

he just doesn’t know what to do
with his body. That’s Billy Jack.
He’s too clumsy and awkward
right now. He doesn’t yet have
the fluidity or the finesse to be
able to execute the more elegant

maneuvers in wrestling—maneu

vers that, by the way, often make
the difference between challenger

(Continued on page 51)

Rair is able to take advantage of certain weaknesses he sees in Billy Jack. The champion
gets his chailenger to the canvas and pounds away with his irght fist (above). Rair flings
Biiiy through the ropes and down to the arena floor (beiow).

my Style, like my success, then strength when you really need it.
that’s fine. I’m not going to bend And where Billy Jack is con-
over backward to please the cerned—well, he’s already said
fans. But When you’ve got the on several occasions that the fans
fans on your side, like I had in are a prime motivating force in his
Greensboro, North Carolina, last career,

year in my World title cage match
with Harley Race, it sometimes young man by the name of Billy
makes you able to dig that much Jack, with a lot of raw talent, a
deeper for that much more physique that is virtually second

So what do we have here? A
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BUTCH REED
WILL HE BETRAY HIS FANS AGAIN?

Butch Reed is the most popular wrestler
in the Mid-South right now, but all that
could change overnight. Reed may turn
on the fans at the slightest provocation;
ifs happened before. And in this special
examination, The Wrestler looks at why it

may well happen again—and soon!

Photos by A lice Marie Nelson and Buddy Myers



F
ROM NEW YORK to Louisi

ana, from California to Maine,

fans of Mid-South wrestling look
to Butch Reed these days as one
of the most honorable and re

spected men in the entire profes
sional wrestling world.

Indeed, Reed has done much

to earn his popularity. In recent
months, he has battled such rival
Mid-South wrestlers as Ted DiBi-

ase, Steve Williams, and Jake

Roberts. He has also spent much

of his free time visiting children’s
hospitals in and around New
Orleans.

But as the cheers of the fans

grow louder, and the number of
fans supporting Reed grows

greater, there is also a growing
danger that Reed will betray these
loyal fans.

“I can’t imagine Reed doing

anything to hurt the fans in Mid-
South,” said current North Ameri

can heavyweight champion Terry

Taylor. “There’s a new attitude
here in the Mid-South, a new ex

citement that’s gripping not only
the fans, but the wrestlers. Mid-

South is getting more attention on
television than ever before, and

more and more fans are getting
turned on to the excitement of

Mid-South wrestling.
“Butch embodies a lot of that

excitement,” Taylor continued,
“and I know he takes the fans

very seriously. Deep down, he
cares so much about the fans,

and about making sure that

they’re happy. That’s why he
spends so much of his free time

at the kids’ hospitals. It’s really,

really important to him. It’s genu
ine, and that’s rare in any man.

Perhaps Taylor himself would

feel as betrayed as the fans if
Reed were to act as he did nearly

two years ago.

At that time, a fan poll was
sponsored by Mid-South wrestling

to determine the most popular

wrestler in that area. The top two
contenders for that vote were

Butch Reed and Junkyard Dog.

In a close finish, JYD edged
out Reed. But rather than taking
the defeat like a man, Reed threw

a temper tantrum that turned his
love for the fans and his close

friend JYD into the most bitter ha

tred imaginable.
What resulted was a violent

feud between Reed and JYD that

lasted several months.

“That was a rough time for

Mid-South wrestling,” said match

maker Grizzly Smith. “We were
all very concerned about Butch,
and about the attitude he had that

for some reason told him to

abuse the fans and destroy JYD.
That sounds harsh, I know, but

that’s what it was, and it was

painful to watch it happen to a
man like Butch.

“But recent events in the Mid-

South, most notably Reed’s differ
ences with Gen. Skandor Akbar,

have straightened him out, I be
lieve,” Smith continued. “I am to

tally and thoroughly convinced
that Reed is sincere in his actions

these days.”
But let’s suppose a minute that

the emotions that caused Reed to

turn against the fans and JYD

nearly two years ago were rekin
dled. It’s not difficult to imagine.

Terry Taylor recently captured the
North American title from Ted Di-

Biase, and is the recipient of a

great deal of fan adoration; The
Rock ’n’ Roll Express, who hold

the Mid-South tag team champi
onship, are one of the most popu
lar teams in the entire sport.

What if the jealousy that turned
Reed into an uncontrollable mad

man two years ago resurfaced in
the face of the fans’ enormous

love for Taylor and the Rock ’n’
Rolls?

“Boy, that’s a good question,
said former North American

If

Not long ago. Butch Reed was one of the
most hated Mid-South wrestlers. Reed acci

dentally (?) kicks the referee as he comes
over the ropes (above). Butch bends the leg
of the popular Jim Duggan (below).

ff
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heavyweight champion Brad Arm

strong. “I’ll tell you something:
I’ve known Butch Reed for a lot of

years, and I’ve seen him go
through those changes that you’re
talking about. Could it happen
again?”

Armstrong scratched his head
and sighed.

“Well, I hate to say this, but
yeah, I guess it could happen
again. I’d hate to see it, though.”

If Reed is going to change his
attitude as he did several years
ago, it will happen soon. Why?

First of all, Mid-South wrestling
is now on Atlanta SuperStation
WTBS, a national cable television

outlet. That means that there are

more fans of Mid-South wrestling
now than ever before. If Reed

were jealous of the Mid-South

area fans’ adulation of JYD, how

will that jealousy hold up against
a nation’s adulation of Terry Tay
lor, The Rock ’n’ Roll Express,
Brad Armstrong, and Hacksaw
Duggan?

Second, the Mid-South is in a

state of change right now. The
North American title has changed
hands four times in the last six

months, and tag teams are lining
up for the belts held by the Rock
’n’ Rolls. The fans are following
these developments very closely,
and that takes away from atten
tion that might otherwise be lav
ished on Reed.

But in addition to the rising
popularity of Mid-South and the
fast-changing events there, Reed
is also facing pressures from men
like Ted DiBiase, Gen. Skandor
Akbar, and Giant Kamala. All
three of these men would like

nothing better than to cripple
Reed, placing him out of wrestling
permanently.

Lesser men have crumbled un

der these kinds of pressures in

the past. But there’s one point
that Mid-South fans must consid

er: If Reed does turn bad again,
they should be very careful about
trusting him the next time.

The fans have been extremely supportive of
Reed in his campaign against Steve “Dr.
Death” Wiiiiams. Based on his past, though,
is Reed destined to disappoint the fans
again?

□
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o NE OF THE most inter- Bodies went flying across the the largest ever to attend a
esting and ferocious ring. It was a combination of match in St. Louis history.

Why? Where was the mediabattles in recent memory was brutality and grace which
recently held in St. Louis displayed championship attention, the recognition that

between NWA champ Harley wrestling at its finest.
Race and the WWA belt-holder,

WWA stars like Bruiser should

Yet this match, like so many be receiving? What prevents the
Bruiser. The match went on to others involving WWA battlers, WWA’s acceptance as one of
the one hour time limit and was received little attention, despite the major associations in

filled with devastating moves, a crowd believed to be one of. professional wrestling?

1
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“I don’t like to think ill of

people, but I sometimes have

the feeling that major
federations are afraid to give us
equal status. They’re afraid we

might try to attract fans away
from their wrestling cards,” said
one WWA official. “That’s

something we’d never do.”

An NWA offical attending the
Race-Bruiser match responded
frankly to the WWA accusation:
“The WWA falls short ■ of

having the required arenas by
five. That may seem like a trivial

point, but there must be a set
number of arenas for the

federation to schedule matches

in. We’re not afraid of losing
fans. There are just certain rules
which must be followed.

The tumultuous match

between Race and Bruiser

should dispel forever any
doubts about the quality of
inter-federation brawls. With

the crowd standing and roaring
from the start, the two

champions. Race from the NWA
and Bruiser from the WWA,

tangled in a magnificent match,

no reluctance, no fears, just a

masterful display of wrestling

ferocity.
Bruiser, who has modified his

old malicious ways, fell into a

Race trap and found himself in a

crushing neckhold. Race

growled, lowered him to the

ground, quickly released his

hold, and flung Bruiser around

the ring by his arms. A brilliant
move.

Bruiser rose to his feet and

flung himself foward, his arms
extended. His thick hands

(Continued on page 58)

The referee explains some basic ground rules as NWA champion Harley Race and WWA
champion Bruiser prepare to square off. This was a match fans in both associations
eagerly anticipated for quite some time.

When two veterans like Bruiser and Harley Race have a

confrontation, you know a war has to result. But in this
particular battle, there was more at stake than just a result for
the record books

A beautiful suplex slam by Bruiser sends
Race flying (above). The match becomes a
brawl as Bruiser is about to punch the
NWA champion (right).



Why does Harley Race believe
Ric Flair's thirdNWA title reign
willbe his shortest? Race's

reasons may shockyou, but
they can't be ignored In this
revealing article^ Race not only
tells about Flair, but about

himsel,f the NWA title, and the
dangers ofbeing aprofessional
wrestler

By Harley Race

B EFORE WE BEGIN in earnest,

let me comment up front on
what Ric Flair fans must have

screamed as soon as they read the

headline of this story; I'm not a
neutral observer when it comes to

the NWA World title. I plan to win
it again and I plan to take it from

Flair. People have the right to think
I’m writing this article as a means

of psychological warfare.
At the same time, I contend that

Ric Flair's third NWA title reign will
be his shortest. I’m not going to
ask you to take my word for it. All I

ask is that you read my arguments
with an open mind. If you don’t

agree, that’s your privilege. But

when Flair falls, don’t say I didn’t

tell you why before it happened.

When Flair beat Kerry Von Erich
to win the title a third time, at first

I figured he’d probably keep it for a

good, long while. After all, he suf
fered the anguish of losing the belt
twice (and no one knows better

than I how horrible it feels to suffer

that!). I assumed he’d do what he

should be protect it. Like many
people, I considered his loss to Von
Erich a combination of a fluke and

overwork on Flair’s part.
Then I wrestled Flair. I would

have beaten him easily except I

was in shock over how poorly he
wrestled. I know that sounds like

sour grapes but it’s true. Flair was

slow, clumsy, and dull-witted. In

other words, the man is burnt out.

In the beginning of the match, I

figured he was trying to sucker me.
That’s why I wrestled too cautious
ly. Then when I realized he had

little left, I couldn’t take advantage

of it. It was like being at the scene
of an accident and stealing the vic
tim’s wallet. I pitied Flair.

Afterward, Iwondered if the man

wasn’t sick or just had one of those

off nights every wrestler dreads. I
still couldn’t believe Flair had lost
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so much in so short a time. That’s

when I decided to see him wrestle

someone else. The perfect match

to judge Flair was his battle against
Ronnie Garvin.

My choice of Garvin might seem
strange to the casual wrestling fan.

The uninformed think he’s not top
flight, an impression Garvin doesn’t

try hard to correct. He prefers to let
fans and opponents think he’s a
minor star. This allows him to sur

prise his opponents who might
have thought they didn’t need to
train hard to wrestle him. Let me

tell you from experience, no oppo
nent ever takes Garvin lightly twice.

I knew Flair wouldn’t take him

lightly. Ric knew he had to be at
his best to defeat Garvin. If there

was anything left of the Flair abili

ty, it would have to be shown in
this match.

Before going any further, fairness
forces me to admit that Flair was at

one time something special. When
he defeated me for the NWA belt

the last time, he was an

extraordi'nry athlete. In several of

his matches after that title victory.

(Continued on page 62)

Harley Race, who predicts Ric Flair’s demiserhoists the NWA World champion over his
head (opposite page). Harley was particularly interested in Flair's match with Ronnie
Garvin. Ronnie leaps upon Flair from the turnbuckles (top left) and backdrops the champ
(above irght). A bloody Flair assumes the advantage (below).



Ten Days Of
Blood And Glory

THE ROAi
WARRIORS

INVADEJAPAN!
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Not content with the level of competition they*ve been facing in the
United States, The Road Warriors and Paul Ellering set out to
conquer new horizons. Their first target for destruction: Japan!
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Wrestling as Terry Boulder in the Mid-Southern area in early
1981, Hulk Hogan battles Pete Austin (above left), Jerry Lawler
(right), Larry Latham (below left), and Ron Bass (bottom right).
Roddy Piper, take note: Hulk Hogan can grow hair on his chest!



Freddie Blassie boasts his wrestier’s “24-inch pythons” (above).
Having been pinned by Tony Atias whiie his foot was on the orpes,
the Hulk shows erferee Dick Kroll that he does not take defeat well

(top irght).

Hogan was anything but the fans’ favorite in matches against Andre
[he Giant (left), Gorilla Monsoon (above), and Bob Backlund (below).



Knowing he would not be able to beat Hogan in this special wnst-
wrestling challenge, Jesse Ventura would flip over the table and
attack the Hulk.

Hogan first began wrestling against miebreakers when he moved

into the AWA. The Hulkster slams a chair against Jerry Biackwell’s
head (above). One of Hogan’s frustrating title matches with AWA
champion Nick Bockwinkel (below).

Hogan applies a rib-crushing bearhug on Ken Patera (above). In
defense of America, The Hulk attacks Mr. Salto’s manager, Mr.
Hatori, with the Japanese flag (below).



Hogan sends The Iron Sheik sprawling during his WWF title-winning effort on January 23,
1984 (above left). Teaming with Andre the Giant was one of the biggest thrills of his career.
The two make a sandwich of Ken Patera (above right).

A partnership was instantly fonned when Mr. T mshed into the Madison Square Garden ring
to rescue Hulk Hogan from Roddy Piper, Cowboy Bob Orton, and Paul Omdorff in February
(above). A month later, Hogan and Mr. T exhaustedly fall into each other’s amis after their
WrestleMania victory over Piper and Omdorff (right).
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After playing “Thunderlips” opposite Sylvester Stallone in Rocky III
(above), Hogan made an appearance on The Tonight Show With Johnny
Carson (above irght). Hogan poses for The Wrestler’s Bill Apter (below).

Cyndi Lauper wins a Grammy Award, and Ho¬
gan is there to help her celebrate (above).
Lauper, Hogan, and Mr. T discuss NBC’s Satur¬
day Night’s Main Event at a press gathering in
New York (below).



BRUISER BRODY 8 STAN HANSEN;

Today Puerto Rico, Tomorrow The AWA?

s
And in the corner of the ring team of Hansen and Brody, butTAN HANSEN TOOK the tag

from his partner. Bruiser Bruiser Brody smiled in admira- wished to remain anonymous to
Brody. As his 283-pound body tion of the destructive tactics of avoid possible retaliation by the
charged into the ring, Hansen his tag team partner,
thrust his right arm into the air,

team.

Brody and Hansen, who defeat-

extended his index and pinky fin- ed fan favorites Tonga and Carlos into one of my arenas,” the pro-
gers in his characteristic salute. Colon on this night, are the most moter said, ‘‘they caused total
and let out a Texas war cry that feared combination in Puerto havoc. I don’t know what they did
seemed to begin at his feet and Rico. Several prominent Puerto to psych themselves up before
grow louder with each inch as it Rican promoters will not have their match, but they totally de-

them compete in their arenas due stroyed my dressing rooms: three

‘‘The last time I booked them

approached his mouth;
“Hoooo!” Hansen howled. Sec- to the heavy damage they tend to broken tables, four broken mir-

onds later he was choking King inflict to the dressing room areas, rors, two lockers rendered com-

Tonga on the ropes, yelling at no the ring, and, most of all, to their pletely useless ... and I can’t
one in particular as he did so:

“Look at this punk! Take this!

Hahaha! Texas justice! Hoooo!”

count the number of brokenopponents.

One Puerto Rican promoter chairs,

spoke to The Wrestler about the Then, during the match, they

A brutal tag team match in Puerto Rico saw two formidable powerhouses—
Bruiser Brody and Stan Hansen—joining forces against the team of Carlos
Colon and King Tonga. Was the Brody-Hansen team simply a one-shot

affair, or is Brody scouting a permanent new tag team partner to aid him in
his conquest of the AWA?
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Photos by Chaz Fern

King Tonga is strangled with the ring rope by Hansen (ieft) and chopped
in the throat by Brody (above). The Puerto Rican fans are dismayed by
Hansen’s treatment of Carlos Colon (below and bottom).

Started slamming chairs all over

the place, in the ring, at ringside.
over their opponents’ heads.
There were wooden chairs and

metal chairs spread around the

arena. I forget whether it was
Hansen or Brody, but one of them
slammed one of the wooden

chairs to bits on the ring apron.
and the splinters went flying. They
picked up the splintered wood

and were just about to use them

on their opponents when about 12

other wrestlers came in to stop
them.

“I confronted Brody and Han¬

sen about what they did at the

end of the night, after they had
showered and were ready to
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arisen that Al-Kaissie is looking for

the proper tag team partner with
whom Brody can take thP AWA
World belts from Baron Von

Raschke and The Crusher.

Perhaps he need look no fur
ther than Puerto Rico.

“The team of Stan Hansen and

Bruiser Brody has already estab
lished supremacy in Puerto Rico,”
admitted Colon, “and I think that

they would be one of the most
formidable teams ever to hit the

AWA. I think that if it happened,

there would wind up being a ma

jor feud between Hansen and
Brody and The Road Warriors,
who are now making quite a repu

tation for themselves throughout
the AWA.

“But the problem right now is
that Hansen has made some

commitments in the Mid-Atlantic

area, while Brody is contracted to
Al-Kaissie in the AWA,” Colon

said. “For Al-Kaissie to get Han
sen to the AWA to team with

Brody would take a great amount

of money. He would have to buy
out all of Hansen’s Mid-Atlantic

contracts.

“Of course,” Colon continued,
“Al-Kaissie’s been known to

spread a lot of money around in
the past, so there’s no reason to
think he wouldn’t do the same

thing now.”
Indeed, Hansen fits the mold of

the kind of wrestler that Al-Kaissie

favors.

Along with Brody, Al-Kaissie
now has Abdullah the Butcher in

his stable, a man whose wrestling

style is that of a destructive jug

gernaut. Should Al-Kaissie bring
Hansen to the AWA and team

him with Brody, he would be un

leashing a destructive force upon
the area the likes of which AWA

fans have only heard rumors
about. The team of Brody and

Hansen is experienced, powerful,

deadly ...
... And a dangerous threat to

the AWA just waiting to occur.
The next move is Al-Kaissie’s. □
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I vowed never to have Hansen or

Brody in any of my arenas ever
again.”

But it’s that very penchant for

reckless destruction that has pro

vided Brody and Hansen with

their unique reputations.
“Hansen is a wildman,” said

Colon in his dressing room after

the match. “Pound for pound,

he’s one of the strongest men in

the sport, and he uses any and all

means at his disposal for unleash

ing that strength on his opponent.

“Brody is simply a maniac,”
Colon said, “but he’s a maniac
under control. He has an exten

sive knowledge of scientific moves
and maneuvers, and he couples

that with an uncanny attitude of
total recklessness. I wouldn’t want

to step into the ring against him,

no matter how big I was or how

much experience I had. He’s too

dangerous a man.”
Most recently, Brody has invad-

leave,” the promoter said. “They ed the AWA under the manage-

just laughed in my face and left ment of Sheik Adnan Al-Kaissie.
the arena slapping each other on Brody has cut a bloody swath
their backs like they had just com- through the area in his singles

pleted a job well done. After that, matches, and speculation has

Hansen, in control, has Tonga down on his
hands and knees, vulnerable to absorb

more punishment (above). Brody lifts Tonga
by the shoulder and pants, and slams him
to the mat (below).
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to Heenan, who watched the match

as if he was staring at a ghost that

hated his guts.
The final minute showed Bock-

winkel at his worst. He gave up

trying to win. Instead, he decided

to escape with his title. Grabbing

Bravo by the arm, he swung his
foe so that the two wrestlers were

surrounding the referee. An instant

later, the referee lay on the mat
unconscious. One didn’t need a di

agram to understand what hap

pened. Bockwinkel had knocked
the referee unconscious.

Several seconds later, the referee

regained his senses enough to an
nounce Bockwinkel was disquali

fied. Nick pretended to be enraged

and contended loudly that Bravo

had done the damage. Nobody be

lieved Nick’s anger. They knew

he’d done the deed and why.

Nick’s look of genuine relief when

he left the ring and made for

the dressing room told the story.

The next day, Bockwinkel and
Heenan left Montreal for a series

of scheduled defenses in Japan with

huge smiles on their faces. Mission
accomplished. Found, one AWA

champion’s wrestling edge. They

were ready to take on the world

again.

Bockwinkel enjoys a rare instance in the
match in which he holds the upper hand
(above left). But Dino soon regains the ad
vantage, applying a wraparound leglock on
the champion (above irght).
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Bravo was strangely calm in his

dressing room, as if marshaling all

his concentration on the coming

bout. All the preparation was com

plete. Now he could only wait for
the moment of battle.

The two men entered the arena

to loud but sharply different ova

tions. Bravo was greeted by cheers
and Bockwinkel strutted down the

aisle to boos and catcalls. Once the

two men were inside the ring, they
stood and faced each other with a

professional athlete’s sense of duty.
At the bell, the two men warily

came together. What happened

then could better be described by

epic poets than journalists. Like
two thundering gods of war, they

battled furiously for what seemed

strangely like both an instant and

an eternity. At first, neither man

■ could gain an advantage. Then
Bockwinkel seemed to be in con

trol, only for Bravo to confound
him. Then Bravo seemed to be un

stoppable, but Bockwinkel used his

sly, illegal tactics to thwart Dino’s
victory. Every so often, one looked
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contact sports. The weight added to the arm increases

the danger of serious injury to an opponent.	
Order "Hammer Rsts" power packed weighted
wristband. Use for 10 days. If you don't see im
mediate' and growing improvements in the size and
strength of your arms; if you don'f instantly feel more
powerful, more masculine, more capable, more
fearless—You can return it for refund of the full pur
chase price. Send just $4.98 plus 75# shipping for

(^.98 plus $1.!i0 shipping for two).
Dept. 26415

P.O. Box 1164, Bellmore, N.Y. 11710
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Subscribe To

SPORTS REVIEW WRESTLING
the entire wrestling scene is second to none. Many
consider SPORTS REVIEW WRESTLING the most

exciting wrestling magazine on the market today.
And remember, subscribers NEVER miss a single
issue. Plus the convenience of home delivery.
PLUS the excitement that only SPORTS REVIEW
WRESTLING brings to you issue after thrilling is
sue. Fill out the coupon today. You won’t be sorry.

Think of it: The convenience of walking no further
than to your mailbox to pick up the latest issue of
SPORTS REVIEW WRESTLING can now be yours.
The 12 issues of SPORTS REVIEW WRESTLING

will be sent to your doorstep, postpaid, for only $17.
SPORTS REVIEW WRESTLING contains stories

and features found in no other wrestling magazine.
It’s breath-taking photos and superb coverage of

n

only $17MAKE CHECK PAYABLE AND SEND TO:

T.V. SPORTS, INC.
Box 48
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Please enter my subscription to SPORTS REViEW WRESTLING monthly. I
will recieve a total of twelve (12) issues. I am enclosing $17.00 as payment
in full.

□ Renewal

□ New Subscription
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On new subscriptions, please allow
up to eight weeks before you
recieve your first issue
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PREMIUM
BACK ISSUES

BILLY JACK

(Continued from page 26)

and champion.

I’ve wrestled Billy Jack on sev

eral occasions, and I’ve experi
enced his style firsthand, so I

know what I’m talking about. This

is the voice of knowledge speak
ing, daddy, and I’m saying that
Billy Jack is one rough, tough, dif
ficult customer.

WRESTLER ANNUAL &

PRO WRESTLING ILLUSTRATI

The back issues available in this ad are the top of our line. M of
these magazines contain a color section, and many were news

stand sellouts. They are priced at only $3.00 each, so don’t delay,
order today.

WRESTLER ANNUAL

This special collection of the most requested stories published in The Wrestler
includes two afbulous color pinups in each issue.

In fact, I’m going to go out on a
limb and say that Billy Jack may
someday be one of the best wres

tlers in the sport. Eventually, he
might even come close to being
almost as fine an athlete as yours
truly. *1^1Yes, Billy Jack does have tal

ent. Yes, Billy Jack does have a

physique. Yes, Billy Jack will be

come NWA World heavyweight
champion someday.

But not as long as I’m champi
on. Whoo!

□ WINTER/83□ FALL/83 a SUMMER/84 □ FALL/84
□ WINTER/84

□ SPRING/85 □ SUMMER/85 □ FALUSs"

PRO WRESTLING ILLUSTRATED ANNUAL

Each collection includes a spiectacular four page full-color section.

□ □ WINTEH/85

1r
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In case of a sellout, indicate substitute choice:
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ONLY
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as payment in full.CITY

ZIPSTATE
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For all orders except the U.S. and Canada, you must add one dollar for every back issue ordered for boat
mail, and two dollars for every back issue ordered for airmail, U.S. funds only.

Please allow 4-6 weeks tor delivery

Zip-
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BUZZ SAWYERDRAW ANY PERSON
(Continued from paqe 15)

in one minute!

NO LESSONS! NO TALENT!
New Amazing Invention
—“Magic Art Reproduc
er.” You can draw Your

Family. Friends, ani
mals, landscapes, build
ings, vases, bowls of
fruit, copy photos, com
ics, designs, maps, any
thing — Like An Artist
Even if You CAN'T

DRAW A Straight Line!
Anything you want to
draw is automatically
seen on any sheet of pa
per thru the “Magic Art
Reproducer.” Then easi
ly follow the lines of
the “Picture Image”
with a pencil for an
original “professional
looking” drawing. Also
reduces or enlarges.

NORTON PRODUCTS

Dept. 839, P.O. Box 20112 C.O.D s, please. Money
k< L ..AAMA back Guarantee i> not
New Rochelle, NY 10802 .sMisOed

Artist’s Conception

BLANK PHOTO ID CARDS
Make laminated Photo IDs on

any typewrltor. All rrraterials furnished
for S IDs.

Good In Ali Slates and Canada
- 5 FREE Blimf CEimFIOlTES -

Fa»t Senrica » Monaytuek Ouarint—

fpor Rush C.O.D., call 1-904-396-1744|
CARDINAL PUail5HIN6,DIPT.B41

20n Emwion. Bon 5200 » JacfcawnrHla. Ft V20T
5 for «1 0

ZIP YOURSELF INTO A FABULOUS
PHYSIQUE WITH THE

ZIP-SUMt

CONTROL BRIEF

EE3!J

■E

wamea in cormori

and ease.INCHES

#2002 Shortline

TWO SENSATIONAL STYLES

Garvin manages a brief offensive, but for the most part, Sawyer controlled the flow of
the action. Not long before, when the same two men wrestled on television, the
momentum went in the opposite direction.

u CHOOSE FROM!

GUARANTEED
INCHES
SLIMMER!#2001 Longlinej

how to look normal. It was battling for months. But to have
probably the closest thing to the added media pressure can’t

sheer hell that I had help Sawyer one bit.
experienced up to that point.

Before
After

ADJUSTABLE ZIPPER PANEL TO: ● Cinch inches off
waist and buttocks! ● Vital back support for Lum
bar and Sacro! ● Raises Abdomen & keeps it there!
● Straightens sagging stomach muscles! ● Hernia
support! ● Shapes your physique instantly!

#2001 Zipper front-panel flattens those ugly
bulges and gives you a slim youthful abdomen
and sleek physique! Soft stretch nylon pouch for
masculine support. Won't slide nor ride.
#2002 Short line version.

Then again, there are some
I think Buzz Sawyer is going wrestlers who work better

through the very same thing under that kind of intense

that I went through. I can’t even media pressure. They realize
imagine what it must be like to that there are millions of

have three or four television wrestling fans nationwide
cameras staring me in the face, tuning in and their egos just
Wrestling is tough enough, drink it up like there’s no

particularly against an tomorrow. They thrive on
opponent that you’ve been pressure and attention, and the

$14”
BE SLIM WITH EITHER STYLE NOW!

Waist size

SIZES; □ S (28.32),
(37-40),

nch C2001 n #2002
ed. (33136). □ Lg.

IJ XL (41-44)
Add $1.50 for postage & handling, 6% sales tax.
For COO send $5.00 deposit. Allow 2 to 6 we'eks
for delivery. Worn, soiled or damaged items non-
returnable.

REGENCY SaUARE, INC. DIV G8143
1626 N. Wilcox

Hollywood. Calif. 90028
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presence of the media

increases their energy level.
I don’t think Sawyer benefits

from that attention. I’ve seen

him on television from Florida

and from the Midwest, and in all
cases he’s much less of an

effective wrestler than he

is live.

Then again, perhaps now that
Sawyer knows what the
problem is and realizes that it’s

only cameras and viewers on

the other side of those cameras,

just like there are fans viewing
his matches on the other side of ^

those ring ropes in the Omni,
maybe he’ll be able to turn
himself around and become as

effective a wrestler in a

television settmg as he is a
wrestler in strictly an arena
setting.

I hope so. I may not agree
with his style, but Buzz Sawyer
deserves to be seen for the

skilled athlete that he is.

Garvin postpones his eventual defeat by kicking out of Sawyer’s pinning attempt at the
last second. The blood on Sawyer’s torso and trunks was spilt by Garvin.

□

PRO BONINQ EQUIPMENT

'0.8

BLACK & WHITE STRIPES ... 7.00/pr.
WHITE & BLACK STRIPES ... 7.00/pr.

MADE TO ORDER COLORS
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SIZES: 28 ● 40	

LEATHERTRAININGGLOVES
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50.00/pr,
60.00/pr,

LEATHER BAG GLOVES

ECONO STRIKING Bag Gloves . 10.00/pr.
HEAVY BAG GLOVES 20.00/pr.
X DUTY h^EAVY BAG GLOVES . 25.00/pr.

12 02.

14 02.

16 02,

LEATHER FOOLPROOF CUPS

WIDE WINGS ....

REGULAR WINGS

LEATHER BOXING GLOVES

PRO 8 02.

PRO 10 02.

LEATHER HEADGUARDS

WITH CHEEK PROTECTOR 45.00/ea.

40.00/ea.

.'45.00/ea.

. 30.00/ea.

70.00/set of 4

80.00/set of 4 REGULAR

MOUTHPIECESHEAVY BAGSROPESBOXING ROBES

SATIN WITH HOOD	

WITHOUT HOOD 	

HOODED TERRY CLOTH ....

HOODED VELVET 	

REGULAR	

LEATHER, BALL BEARING

4.00 CANVAS

LEATHER

60.00/ea.

150.00/ea,

.PLASTIC .

DOUBLE .

PRO TYPE

30,00

25.00

30.00

60.00

1.50

9.00 3.00

PLUS FREIGHT 3.00

STRIKING BAGS

SMALL OR PEANUT 	

LARGE	

DOUBLE END	

PRO SWIVEL	

BASE FOR SWIVEL 	

GAS sporting Goods inc.BOXING SHOES 25,00

30.00

35 00

12.00

LOW CUT NYLON ..

HIGH CUT LEATHER

25.00

40.00 43 ESSEX ST.. DEPT. A / NEW YORK. NY 10002 / 212 777-7590
Send certified check or money orders. NY Slate rBsIdents add 8'/4% sales tax. add 2.00 (or shipping & handling. Canadian orders add 10.00 2.00
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Earn *^50 an Hour

in Your SpareJime INTRODUCTION
SUPB POWER

. for

(Continued from page 6)Many men have already succeeded
in this fascinating, rapidly-growing
new money-making field. They
earn what highly skilled profes
sionals earn, and work only when
they want to.

We will set you up in your own
business without any capital, T
training, special skills or exper- <
ience needed. And best of all, you <
won't need an office or a store or i
any PLACE of business, not even i
a car. Everything you will need \
can be carried in one hand.

Interesting? You bet!

SUPER FAST..now

ONLYGUARANTEED!
$7.95\

Now your body will explode with
mega-muscular power—FAST—when you
use the Muscle Power Intensity system!
V,
louii quicKiy...
● BUILD RUGGED ARMS ● INCREASE YOUR

POWER ● PACK ON MUSCULAR BULK

● STRENGTHEN PHYSICAL TOUGHNESS!

No Selling
^cSiJpeinstructio^
workout sheet
& cassette

BE YOUR OWN BOSS
Our years of service and experience stand solidly behind
you. We will supply you with trade secrets and confidential
reports to guarantee your instant success. SO YOU CAN'T
LOSE! In fact, we have made this big money-making field so

easy, any guy can do it. So let us show you how - at our risk.

Our money-making kit includes everything you need so
that you can immediately start making quick easy cash the
very first day.

So don’t delay. Your customers are waiting. ACT NOW!

m-tape

included___3^M|
The MpTs^ten^^B
takes you step-by- 1
step to new heights
of confidence, power,
and surging muscularity

GUARANTEED $UCCE$$
IT HAPPEN FOR fOU-ORDER YOUR SYSTEM TODAY!

if YES! I’m ready for Dynamic Muscular Power!

I Rush $7.95 (+$1.00 p&h) to:

Deer Creek Products, Inc. Dept. AST
' P.O. Box 754, Pompano Beach, FL 33061

Ienclose my $10., plus $1.00 shipping and would like
you to rush me my complete money-making kit to give

I me an instant start making high profits right away. I
I understand there is no risk on my part - that Ican re-

I turn your kit within 30 days if Iam not completely satis
fied. You will refund my money - no questions asked.

I NAME	

ADDRESS ^			

Dino Bravo stares across the ring at his foe

for the night, Nick Bockwinkel. Bravo and
Bockwinkel engaged in one of the greatest
matches ever seen in Montreal,

you to this beautiful Canadian city
and buys you a ringside seat for one
of the most classic—and classiest—
matches of all time.

Billy Jack Haynes is one of the
strongest men in wrestling. And over
the past few years, he has learned
how to integrate his strength with a
repertoire of fine holds. Ric Flair is
perhaps the smartest man in all of
wrestling. And he can hold his own
when it comes to power maneuvers
as well. Flair has wrestled Haynes on
numerous occasions, and the NWA

champion has admitted he was im
pressed. Ric Flair:
What It Takes To Be Champion—Al

most!" (April 1985) may not sound
like a compliment to you, but com
ing from the cocky Flair, it is high
praise indeed.
Few wrestlers have the natural

gifts that Butch Reed has. But one
"natural gift" this fine wrestler lacks
is an even temperament. Too often,
he has become frustrated and has

turned on his friends and the fans.

Currently, Butch is entrapped in a
feud in the Mid-South against former
friend Dick Murdoch. This time, the

fans are on Reed's side. But a ques-
(Continued on page 56)
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ACHIEVEMENT PLUS

444 Lincoln Blvd., Suite 308

Marina del Rey, CA 90291
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I Age.Name.
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City State ZipSTATE ZIP
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No. 201 in silver or gold

finish. Size2%”x2V4»

Badgehoktor

in genuine
leather

FREE

Choice of styles in jewelers’ Finishes!
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silver or gold
finish

CHOICE OF
8 TITLES
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A Special Police
‘Private Detective
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‘Civil Defense
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‘Security Guard
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only

with

Billy lack HasgpFiCj V holder

2FOR$9.50
● SPECIAL OFFICER

● SPECIAL POUCE
● SECURITY GUARD
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;/// OF 3 TITLES
DEER CREEK PRODUCTS, Inc. Dept. AST
P.O. BOX 754, Pompano Beach, FL 33061
Please send the following;
No.200-DSilver aGold TITLE; □ DeputySheriU □ Special
Officer □ Special Police □ Private Delecfive □ Special Irwesti-
gator □ Civil Defense □ Police □ Security Guard (order includes
FREE holder)

Iam ordering
one ... $8.50 for two ($4 each additional one).

No. 201-D Silver □ Gold TITLE: □ Special Officer □ Spe-
No.202 dal Police □ Security Guard (order includes FREE holder),

quantity of No. 201 BADGES at $4.96 for

only

FREE
CASE

2 FOR S8.50 quantity of No. 200 BADGES at $4.50 for

OFFICIAL

HARDWOOD Iam ordering
one ... $9.35 for two ($4.50 each additional one).NIGHT STICK

^ . No. 202-D Night Stick at $5.95 for one ... $11.00 for two. Add

22 inches long with l $1 75 for postage arxl harKlIing.
41-inch genuine leather thong ! Add7S«toyourbadgeofderforpostage andhandling-regardless

* of quantity. MY TOTAL ORDER IS $	
Name/ALL OUR PRODUCTS

if SOLD WITH A 30-DAY
!I MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE

Address

2 FOR $11.00 I City

ZipState
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INTRODUCTION

(Continued from page 54)

tion we asked about a year ago is
just as intriguing today. Butch Reed:
Will He Betray The Fans Again? (july
1985). Let's hope the answer remains
a loud "No!"

A fan named Jerry Tompkins re
cently wrote a letter to us that com
plained, "Why is it that you people
never do stories on the greatest leg
end in wrestling history anymore?
I'm talking about Harley Race, of
course. Ever since he lost his title to

Ric Flair, you people have been ig
noring him. Worse, there are many
new wrestling fans who never heard
of Race! At least reprint some old
stuff orr him so these young, unin
formed wimps can read about him."
Well, Mr. Tompkins, rest easy. We

agree with your assessment of Race,
and, to prove it, we are printing two
articles on him back to back. In the

first. The War Between Bruiser And

Harley Race, (May 1978), we see a
Race in his prime, as tough and as
mean as the Midwest land that

spawned him. And as for the second
story, well when it comes to title
reigns, no man has more experience
than Harley Race, who has held the
NWA title a record seven times.

Soon after Ric Flair won the NWA

title a third time. Race was asked to

write a story for The Wrestler. As a
sworn enemy of Flair's, Race wasn't

For Today's
Wrestling Fan

ff

The magazine that
explodes with color!

Wrestling 86

The Spring 1986 issue is now on sale!

● 16 pages of color

● Printed on coated slick paper
● A WRESTUNC86EXCUJSTVE-

Barry Windham; The Man Who
Said “No” To The WWF

● Eight color photos and a full report
on the Russians’ trip to Washington,
D.C.!

● Exciting color features on Kevin
Von Erich; and Stan Hansen vs.
Rick Martel

● Interview 86: The Road Warriors

● One On One: Foiur experts choose the winner of a
hypothetical match between Jimmy “Superfly” Snuka and
Randy “Macho Man” Savage

● Pull-color Private Side; Magnum T.A.

● You Decide: Is Vince McMahon helping or hurting
wrestling?

● Jake Roberts in the “Crossfire”

● Official ratings in 14 categories

Wrestling 86
Packed With Color Photos Of Wrestling’s

Biggest Stars!

Ric Flair and Harley Race battle in a cage.
Nobody knows more about wrestling—and
title reigns—than the fornier seven-time
NWA champion Race.

The Best Keeps Getting Better!
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expected to be impartial—and he
wasn't. Still, his observations were

interesting. "Ric Flair's Third Title
Reign Will Be His Shortest" by Harley

Race (October 1984) raised eyebrows
when it was printed, although it
seems mild today. Ironically, we now
know that Ric Flair's third title reign
is actually his longest! Still, Ric has a
long way to go to equal Harley
Race's historic achievements.

They are, simply, awesome. And
as big as they look to Americans,
The Road Warriors look twice as

huge to the diminutive Japanese. Ten
Days Of Blood And Glory: The Road

Warriors Invade Japan (August 1985)
takes you on tour with the world's
most ferocious tag team.

His career has been truly remark
able. Hulk Hogan has risen from
musclebound volleyball player on
the beach at Venice, California, to

become the number one sports star
in the world. The Amazing Career Of
Hulk Hogan—From Rookie To Cham

pion (September 1985) starts at the
very beginning of his career. With
some never-before-seen photographs
that only The Wrestler can provide,
this is indeed a collector's item to

treasure for years to come.
They are big, they are mean, they

are untamable, and, yes, for a while
they were a tag team. Bruiser Brody
And Stan Hansen: Today Puerto Rico,
Tomorrow The AWA? (November

1984) profiles a duo with destruction
on its mind. Hansen and Brody nev
er brought their team to the AWA,
although Hansen is currently there
as the number one contender for

Rick Martel's AWA belt. Will Brody
join Hansen in '86? If so, will they be
a match for The Road Warriors?

Whatever happens, after you read
this story, consider yourself warned
to the possibilities.

That's the lineup this month. If
you have any comments or criti
cisms, we'd love to hear them. Send
them to:

Wrestler Annual

Box 48

Rockville Centre, NY 11571.

See you in April with our Summer
issue.
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on my own success. 1 guide your every step.
You deal direct with overseas suppliers, buy
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chandise middlemen. Keep ALL profit! I trav
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winners for your business. New products eve
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with suppliers overseas, makes importing
easy. Location and age no barrier. Idea! spare
time husband/wife or retirement business.

START WITH 24,000
PRODUCTS

I.T. membership brings 24,000
below wholesale bargains. Knife
754 pius104 ship, your delivered
cost 854. Sells

more. You make giant profit.

Defender Knife

A FEW FEATURES THAT MAKE THE FAMOUS Rx BELT
SO FANTASTIC:

● Take inches off waist! ● Vital back support for Lum
bar & Sacro ● Raises abdomen and keeps it there! ●
Incisional hernia support!

ABSOLUTELY
UNDETECTABLE UNDER

ANY CLOTHING,
EVEN SWIMWEAR!

Made of Power-Knit
SPANDEX to stretch with

you. No wrinkle, no roll,
no ride-upl Reinforced
front and back.

■INCHES

DISAPPEAR!-’

$4.95 and

Stereo

Player
Below

K Wholesale

Electric

Razor $3.70
75d

10 Day Money back
guarantee if not worn,
soiled or damaged.

FOR MEN OR WOMEN.
Order in even sizes
26” thru 52”

Personal Computer $232.
Keyboard, 32K Ram,
Printer, Recorder,
Monitor, Software.

35mm Camera

$5.80
B14SIFR

$999 MAIL AD GET FREE IMPORT You get
free Sample Import, Plus Free Report . . .
“How to Import and Export!” ALL FREE.
You must mail ad to get import. Only one to
person. No obligation. No salesman will call.
Write today.

B. L. Mellinger, Mellinger Co., Dept. S1464
6100 Variel, Woodland Hills, CA 91367-3779.

R. S. SALES, SUITE B8143

1626 N. Wilcox. Hollywood, Calif. 90028

Waist size Add $1.50 for postage & handling,
6% sales tax. For COD send $4.00 deposit. Worn,
soiled or damaged items nonreturnafale.

□
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amnsER amo haruey raceSPECIAL OFFER FOR

HULKHOGM (Continued from page 31)

I'.iiii'jimnLU'i

Hulkamania!
From Pocket Books Bruiser kicks Harley in the face as the NWA king tries to reenter the ring. Although

much of the match was scientific, violent brawling did erupt and the fans witnessed
one of the best matches in years.The best-selling biography of wrestling’s

hottest superstar is now available as a
special order through our back issue
department. Illustrated with many exclu
sive photos, Hulkamania! traces Hogan’s
rise from raw rookie to participant in
WrestleMania, the most publicized
event in wrestling history. Only $3.50
(plus $1.50 postage and handling).

wrapped around Race’s neck,

Bruiser barreled his meaty skull

into the NWA champ’s stomach
and tossed him backward. Race

landed on his knees after doing
an awkward somersault.

The second fall began with
both men grappling furiously in
the center of the ring, struggling
to find an opening. Suddenly,
Bruiser’s right leg darted out
and tripped Race onto the

canvas. Surprised, though not
stunned, Race dove to the side

as Bruiser came crashing down
knee-first, only to discover an

empty mat. Harley scampered

to his feet, leaped atop Bruiser’s
back and twisted the thick arm

upward until it grazed Bruiser’s
neck.

A savage roar was followed
by a spinning motion and

Bruiser regained the edge, the

second fall ending with the
titans rolling out of the ring.

“I don’t understand why the
WWA doesn’t get more
publicity,” Race said after the
match. “I can’t remember a

tougher opponent than Bruiser.

He’s something else.”
Immediately after the match,

talk centered around a possible

rematch. Bruiser seemed quite
excited about the prospect, as
did Race, but for different
reasons.

“I love wrestling someone like
Race,” said Bruiser. “I don’t like

him, but we do really go at it.
Maybe people will realize that

the WWA is a major federation
and should be treated like one.

The more opportunities we get
to wrestle against NWA, AWA

SEND TO

TVSPORTS

Special Oideis Dept.
Box 48,
Rockville Centre. NY 11571

Print Your Name And Address Clearly

Name	

Address	

City

State Zip

Please rush me copies of
Hulkamania. I enclose $5.00 ($3.50 for the
book, plus $1.50 postage and handling) for
each copy I am ordering.

Offer good in U.S. and Canada only. U.S. funds
only. Foreign orders please add an additional
$1.00.

Please allow 4-6 weeks for delivery



NOW AVAILABLE
BY MAIL r'mOnly 4̂

SUPER COLOR SPECIAL #1

1*3.00:Stories: Hulk Hogan, Kevin Von Erich

jAction Update V

SUPER CENTERFOLD: The Road

Warriors (pictured below right)

SUPER COLOR SPECIAL #2
Stories: Magnum T.A., Hulk Hogan
Action Update
SUPER CENTERFOLD: Sgt. Slaughter

As the match nears its climax. Bruiser

does everything he can think of to try to
win Race's NWA championship.

and WWWF guys, the better it
will be for all of us. There’s

always a need for more good
wrestling. All those rules about
not having enough arenas
makes no sense to me.”

Competition brings out the
best in me. Wrestling against
Bruiser again would be great. I
want the opportunity to bash in
his skull. He has nice-colored

blood,” Race chuckled. “But I

just got a phone call from
someone whose name I can’t

reveal. This man, quite
influential, suggested that I
hold off on a rematch with

Bruiser. He said that he didn’t

want the WWA to get too much
exposure.”
Who is that man? An official?

A fellow wrestler?

“Just someone in an

important position in wres
tling,’’ Race evaded the
questions hurled at him. “I

didn’t say I was going through
with it. I don’t care what

federation you’re from. If they

don’t like it you know what they
can do. I’ll wrestle whoever I

want. No one threatens me.”

There was a threat?

Yeah,” Race said softly.
Who’s afraid of the WWA?” □

u

^>UPER CENTERFOi

Make check payable and send to:
TV SPORTS

BOX 48

ROCKVILLE CENTRE, NY 11571

copies of Super Color Special #1Send me

copies of Super Color Special #2

Please rush my order immediately. Ienclose $3.00 tor each Super Color Special I’m ordering.
Print your name and address clearly

Send me

Name

AptAddress

ZipStateCity

For all orders except U.S. and Canada, you must add $1.00 for each issue ordered for boat mail, and $2.00
for each issue ordered for air mail. U.S. funds only. Please allow 3-4 weeks for delivery.
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FIRST SCAFFOLD MATCHSLIM INCHES AWAY IN

THE AMAZING NEW

BODY TAPER-TRIM shirt

(Continued from page 21)

Puts power in your sex
appeal as it reshapes you to
more manly "tapered"
proportions!
● SMOOTHES TORSO
● BUILDS CHEST
● STRAIGHTENS BACK
● SLIMS ABDOMEN
● CINCHES WAIST
● FLATTENS BULGES

Extra-light, extra-comfortable
long line undershirt puts
power net LYCRA SPANDEX
t NYLON to work providing
firm, smooth control from
chest to lower abdomen.

Smoothes out bulges and
trims you with unprecedented ;
built-in slimming-power. Worn kl
as an undershirt, it works ; ^
to keep you in shape. | |
Completely machine ||
washable. White only. f|
INSTANTLY HOLDS $1299
STOMACH IN! M-

I

%

M

Unconditlonil

10 day money
back guarantee.

FROM

THIS . . . THIS . . .

R. S. Sales, Dept.S8143

1626 N. Wilcox, Hollywood, Ca. 90028

My chest is
SIZES;

inches. (Exhale S measure chest.)
Lg. (42-44),
for postage

handling, 6% Sales Tax. For COD send $4.00 de
posit. Allow 2 to 6 weeks for delivery. Worn, soiled
or damaged items are nonreturnable.

□ S (34-36), □ Med. (38-40), n
(46-48), □ 2XL 50-52. Add $1.50XL

Name	

Address.

City. State Zip.

Be fighting fit with stronger forearms.
Exercise them effectiveiy with our:

FOREARM POWER BUILDER

$12.00 A power workou!
that will bring
out the power

plus
$3.00 S & H

^ in you.
I

Order yours by mail from:
Reid’s Fitness Equipment, Dept. VS-1
P.O. Box 353, Marysville, Ml. 48040

Don’t let

your lungs
go to pot.

Manager Jimmy Hart knows he made a mistake by signing his wrestler to a Scaffold
Match: Koko Ware has a broken wrist, and Bill Dundee (out of the picture) is gloating
15 feet above,

and fear of what could happen as

the result of an unexpected fall.
Both men wrestled tentatively at

first, but their confidence grew as
they became accustomed to their

strange surroundings. Both men

Smoking marijuana is a lot more dangerous
than you think, And a lot less cool.

found themselves scrambling to

maintain a fingerhold on the
scaffold as literally dozens of near
falls occurred during the first 10
minutes of the match.

There was a gasp from the

AMERICAN
LUNG

ASSOCIATION
The Christmas Seal People®

Space contributed by the publisher as a public service
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audience, the same kind of a sound

you might hear at the circus when
the high-wire artist feigns a
misstep. But there was no falsity
here: The gasp was followed by a
mixture of cheers and horrified

screams as Bill Dundee hurtled to

the mat 16 minutes and 28 seconds,

after the match had begun.

The 20-count began: Koko Ware

stood triumphantly above his

opponent as Dundee scrambled to

the top of the scaffold. A veritable
king of the hill as he towered above

the now-insignificant ring, Koko

Ware was clearly in charge of the
match. All he had to do was knock

Dundee to the mat and it would all

be over.

The 20-count reached 18 when

Dundee finally stood atop the
scaffold once more. Koko Ware

took an instant attack position, but

Dundee retreated a bit, waiting for
his opening. About a minute and a

half later, that opening came.

Dundee scored a hard right to
Koko Ware’s head which sent him

falling to the mat . . . but Koko
Ware was fast, and he reached out

with his arms, catching the edge of

the scaffolding at the last second.

Hanging precariously above the
mat. Ware struggled to pull himself
back to his feet, but Dundee

loosened Ware’s grip with a few
heels to the hand. Koko Ware

dropped to the mat, nearly 15
feet below.

WRESTUNG USA, our biggest magazine (more than 80 pages, in

cluding a FULL-COLOR section) is now available to collectors and

fans. Quantities are limited, so order yours today.

The All-American Back Issue Offer!
'sir ’sir ☆ ONLY $3.00 EACH ☆ ☆ ☆

SUMMER 1984

SPRING 198S

I

jpamivi m

WINTER 1985

Make check payable and send to:
TV SPORTS

BOX 48

ROCKVILLE CENTRE, NY 11571

ONLY $3.00 EACH

The doctor wasn’t sure whether

it was Dundee’s attack on the hand

or the impact of the fall itself, but
he was certain, even before the X-

rays were taken, that Ware had
suffered a fractured wrist.

Bill Dundee may think he won

some kind of a victory the other
night,” said Ware, ‘i’ll tell you one
thing, though: That match settled

nothing. All Dundee proved was
that he can kick a man when he’s

down. Big deal. I’ll heal up soon
. . . and I’ll be back to claim my
revenge.

WRESTLING USA

□SPRING 1985

□SUMMER 1985

□FALL 1985

□WINTER 1985

□SPRING 1984

□SUMMER 1984

□FALL 1984

□WINTER 1984

Please send me the back issues I’ve checked. Ienclose $3.00 for each issue
I’ve ordered.

Print your name and address clearly

NAME

ADDRESS APT#.

CITY -STATE ZIP

For all orders except U.S. and Canada, you must add $1.00 for each Issue ordered for boat mall, and $2.00 for

each issue ordered for air mail. U.S. funds only. Please allow 84 weeks for delivery.
11
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RIC FLAIR
(Continued from page 33)

All the back issues of the ORIGINAL WRES

TLING REVUE listed for sale in this advertise

ment were edited and published by Stanley

Weston, who founded Wrestling Revue in

1959 and sold his interests in the magazine in
1964. These extremely rare back issues have
not been available to the public for more than

15 years, although many have been sold by
private collectors for as much as 75 dollars per
copy. This is a rare opportunity for those of you
who collect and treasure truly fine wrestling

magazines of great historic importance, at a
price you can afford. Most of these issues
contain magnificent, full color pin up portraits
of the world’s greatest wrestlers, some of
whom are still active. The supply of thdse
collector's treasures is very limited, so order

today and avoid disappointment.
ALL SALES FINAL. NO EXCHANGES OR

REFUNDS WILL BE MADE.

Race cries out as Flair applies an agonizing abdominal stretch. Race claims that wrestiers
are too stunned by Fiair’s “incompetence” to wrestie him effectively. Soon, according to
the seven-time NWA champion, Flair wili iose his title,

he was as good as anyone in the

sport. On a given night, he could
take anyone and do it brilliantly.
His economy of movement, strate

gies, and ability to think with light

ing swiftness made him seem
unstoppable.

By the time he lost to Von Erich,
there was little of that left. He was

incredibly lucky to take the title
back from Von Erich, something he

never could have done if Kerry was

a little more experienced. Since

then, he’s kept his title because his

opponents can’t believe his skills
have left him so completely.

The Gan/in match proved that.

As a professional, I could tell Gar
vin was stunned by Flair’s incom

petence. Time and again, Garvin
failed to take advantage of open

ings because he thought it was too

easy; Flair had to be tricking him.
As the match wore on, Garvin real

ized this was no trick; Flair is fin
ished as a wrestler. If it weren’t for

the referee’s inability to enforce the
rules, Garvin would have been the

new NWA champion.
What caused Flair’s deteriora¬

tion? I can’t say for sure. My guess

is he never fully recovered from the

backbreaking scheduled he en

dured during his second champion

ship reign. It was an impossible se
ries of matches to survive. The

human body can only stand so

much; it can’t repair itself forever.

Sooner or later, the damage be

comes permanent. Muscles no

longer respond, reflexes get slug

gish, and desperation replaces con
fidence. Flair wouldn’t be the first

athlete to do too much during a

title reign. More than one wrestler

has seen his career go sour after he
tried too hard to be the best cham

pion in history. Flair is just one of

many who saw the title as some
sort of glory trail they had to rush
down.

After Flair loses the title, which

may already have happened by the

time this article sees print, there
won’t be much left of the man. He

may hang on for a couple of years

living on his reputation. I’ve never
liked the man, but I’ll take no joy

in seeing him reduced to a pathetic

figure.

WRESTUNG REVUE

□ SPRING 1961

□ SUMMER 1961

□ FALL 1961

□ DECEMBER 1961

□ FEBRUARY 1962

□ APRIL 1962

□ JUNE 1962

□ DECEMBER 1962

□ FEBRUARY 1963

□ DECEMBER 1963

□ FEBRUARY 1964

MAKE CHECK PAYABLE

AND SEND TO:

T.V. SPORTS

BOX 48

ROCKVILLE CENTRE, NY
11571

Please rush the issues of WRESTLING REVUE

checked. 1 am enclosing $5 for EACH copy.
PRINT YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS CLEARLY

$5 EACH

NAME

APT.ADDRESS

CITY

STATE

For all orders except the Uriited States and Canada you

must add one dollar (US) for every back issue ordered for
boat mail, and two dollars (US) for every back issue ordered
airmail. U.S. FUNDS ONLY. Allow weeks for delivery.

ZIP

□
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FIRST CLASS!
A combination subscription to Wrestling 86 and Wrestling Superstars brings you eight quality quarterlies

every year.

When you subscribe, you will receive a

package of two magazines every three
months (a total of eight per year). Here’s
what a “First Class Subscriber” will get:

SPCi.

^cmpmsHimFm● Four issues per year of wrestling’s full-
color magazine, Wrestling 86, the
magazine printed on slick paper,
illustrated with the finest color

photographs available anywhere, and
written by the world’s best wrestling

journalists!

BARRY

TOI MAM WHO »*» C*
* mrnnmu.

● Four issues per year of the only

magazine with the full-color “Action
Gallery, ’’ Wrestling Superstars, the
magazine that takes a close-up look at

wrestling’s biggest stars.

vbbmobr

■AMBV SAVARt

'tfAl

Four issues of Wrestling 86 plus four issues of Wrestling Superstars—Eight Big Issues Per Year-
tor only $15.00, a savings of more than $3.00 off the newsstand price.

I Want To Go First Class. Please enter my joint subscription for Wrestling 86 and Wrestling Superstars—
A total of eight big issues per year. I enclose $15 as payment in full.

ONLYMake Check Payable And Send To:
TV SPORTS

BOX 48

ROCKVILLE CENTRE, NEW YORK 11571

□ NEW

□ RENEWAL

SIS
A Savings OfMore Than $3

Name

Address

City State Zip

(Offer good in U.S. and Canada. All other countries $21. U.S. funds only)
Please allow up to twelve weeks before you receive your first issue.



ONSAIENOW THE ROAD WARRIORS

(Continued from page 35)

Featuring
FULL-COLOR Features On

Road Warrior Animal whips a bioody Kiiier Khan toward Road Warrior Hawk, who wili ievel
the Mongolian with a clothesiine (above). Hawk overpowers Riki Chosu (below left) and
powerslams Khan (below right).		

k '●

L»i' J

TITO SANTANA
Commanding The Respect Of A

World Champion

Plus A Special Feature:

DREAM

SUPERCARD
Flair vs. Hogan

vs. Martel!

Warriors vs. Von Erichs!

And Many More
The Greatest Matches You Can

Imagine

AND... Chosu sees Hawk and Animal’s doubleclothesline deveioping (above ieft), but he is power
less to do anything about it (above right).

A LIFE SIZE 22'X 32

SP4GESUPERC0L0R

CENTERFOLD OF

The Night Of Dreams
Supercard Featuring

Flair, H<^an,
& Martel!

rr

god in the person of Hawk or Ani- Chiba,” Ellering said, “and we
mal, the result can only be awe- lived up to all of our advance pub-
struck admiration.

The Warriors’ opponents during to say that Hawk and Animal oblit-
their first tour of Japan, however, erated the hopes and dreams of
were hardly “five-foot-nothing Jap- Hamaguchi and Khan in less than
anese.” The teams that they four minutes. Hawk pinned
faced included the combinations Hamaguchi at the 3:39 mark. And
of Animal Hamaguchi and Killer you sit there and ask me if our
Khan, Jumbo Tsuruta and tour of Japan was successful?
Genichiro Tenryu, and Killer Khan Hahaha!
and Riki Chosu.

licity and then some. I am proud

ff

Get Yours Todayl
On Sale At Newsstands

Everywhere

The second night of their tour,
“Indeed, our very first match in Ellering and the Warriors faced

the pearl of the Orient was NWA International tag team
against Hamaguchi and Khan in champions Tsuruta and Tenryu in
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a best-of-three-falls match for the

International belts. Hawk downed
Tsuruta with a vicious clothesline

to claim the first fall, and as the

two men tangled in the second
fall, Tsuruta and Hawk were en

snared in a double-pin situation
with Tsuruta bridging out at the
two-count for the pintail. Outraged
by the pin decision in the second
fall, Ellering directed Hawk and
Animal to beat up the referee dur
ing the rest period between falls.
The third and deciding fall never
took place, and Tsuruta and
Tenryu won the match decision
when the Warriors were

disqualified.
That’s typical of the kind of

biased officiating we had to face
in Japan,” Ellering said. “Of
course the Japanese officials are
going to look out for their own.
What else would you expect?
Hawk was most certainly not
pinned by Tsuruta, and I defy
anyone to watch the videotape of
that match and prove that his
shoulders were down, because
they weren’t.
On the whole, however, Ellering

considers the Warriors’ tour of Ja

pan an unprecedented success.

Hawk and Animal gave the
Japanese people a lesson in tag
team wrestling,” Ellering said, “I
would venture to say that not a
single one of the fans who turned
out to witness Hawk and Animal

had ever seen anything like them
in their lives. And I would also

venture to say that they had never
in their lives seen such a feat of

strength as when Animal pressed
all 300-plus pounds of Killer Khan

over his head and sent him’ flying
halfway across the ring.

Ellering folded his arms across
his chest once again and laughed
his Sydney Greenstreet, laugh.
“Ah yes,” Ellering sighed, “it’s

truly a rare experience to be con
sidered the best in the world-

rare for everyone else, that is, be
cause The Legion of Doom was,
is, and always will be considered
the very best in professional wres
tling, whether it be in the United
States, Japan, or anywhere else
in the world!
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WRESTUN

Top 10 and Tag Team ratings are based on won-lost records for the past month, quality of opposition, and inherent skill of each
wrestler or team. These ratings are compiled by the magazine’s editorial board.

TAG TEAMS
l-THE ROAD WARRIORS

So. I contenders toAWAand SWA World tag team tides

Combined weight: 567 pounds		
2-GREG VALENTINE & BRUTUS BEEFCAKE

WWF World tag team champions
Combined weight: 511 pounds

3-RICK MORTON & ROBERT GIBSON
SWA World tag team champions
Combined weight: 453 pounds

4-OLE &ARN ANDERSON
Saiional tag team champions
Combined weight: 525 pounds

5-CHRIS ADAMS & GINO HERNANDEZ
World Class tag team champions
Combined weight: 454 pounds

6-IVAN & NIKITA KOLOFF
So. 2 contendem to SWA tag team tide

Combined weight: 524 pounds 	
7-DAVEY BOY SMITH & DYNAMITE KID

So. 1 contendem to WWF tag team tide
Combined weight: 461 pounds

8-KERRY& KEVIN VON ERICH _
So. 1 contendem to World Class tag team itde
Combined weight: 499 pounds

9-WAHOO McDANIEL & BILLY JACK HAYNES
V.S. tag etam champions
Combined weight: 505 pounds

10-STEVE KEIRN & STAN LANE
So. I contenders ot MidSoathem tag team itde
Combined weight: 479 pounds

TOPIO
l-RIC FLAIR

243, Minneapolis, MN

2-RICK MARTEL
236, Quebec City, Quebec

3-HULK HOGAN
302, Venice Beach, CA

4-DUSTY RHODES
302, Austin, TX

5-TITO SANTANA
245, Mission, TX

6-MAGNUM T. A.
245, Chesapeake, VA

Z-RANDY SAVAGE
245, Saiasota, FL

8-NKITA KOLOFF
275, Moscow, Russia

9-KERRY VON ERICH
260, Denton, TX

10-BUTCHREED
Kansas City, MORick Martel

WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPWWF
World Champion:
HULK HOGAN

302, Venice Beach, CA

1-TITO SANTANA

245, Mission, TX

2-RANDY SAVAGE

245, Saiasota, FL

3-RICK STEAMBOAT

238, Honolulu, HI

4-PAULORNDORFF

253, Biandon, FL

5-TERRY FUNK

247,Amaiillo,TX

6-MAGNinCENT MURACO
274, Sunset Beach, HA

Z-RODDY PIPER

231, Scotland

8-ANDRE THE GIANT

505, Grenoble, France

9-JOHNSTUDD
364, Washington, DC

10-KING KONG BUNDY

446, Atlantic City, NJ

AWA
Wodd Champion:
RICK MARTEL

236, Quebec City, Quebec

1-SGT. SLAUGHTER

310, Fanis Island, SC
2-STAN HANSEN

322, Borger, TX

3-NICK BOCKWINKEL
245, Beverly mis, CA

4-LARRYZBYSZKO

248, Pittsburgh, PA

5-MICHAEL HAYES

255, Marietta, GA
6-BORISZUKHOV

254, Leningrad, Russia

Z-SCOTTHALL

290, Minneapolis, MN

8-JIM GARVIN
235, Tampa, FL

9-CURTHENNIG

235, Minneapolis, MN

10-JERRY BLACKWELL
474, Stone Mountain, GA

NWA

World Champion:
RIC FLAIR

243, Minneapolis, MN

1-MAGNUM T. A.

245, Chesapeake, VA

2-DUSTY RHODES
302, Austin, TX

4-BUTCHREED
265, Kansas City, MO

4-KERRY VON ERICH

260, Denton, TX

5-NKITA KOLOFF

275, Moscow, Russia
6-BUDDY LANDELL

236, Los Angeles, CA

Z-RICKRUDE

246,Robbinsdale,MN

8-TULLY BLANCHARD
235, ^Antonio, TX

9-WAHOO McDANIEL

260, Midland, TX

10-HARLEYRACE
253, Kansas City, MO

1-MAGNUM T. A.

245, Chesapeake, VA
2-BUDDY LANDELL

236, Los Angeles, CA

3-DUSTY RHODES

302, Austin, TX

4-KRUSHER KHRUSHCHEV

303, Thief River Falls, MN

5-TULLY BLANCHARD

235, San Antonio, TX

6-TERRY TAYLOR

225, Vero Beach, FL

Z-NIKITA KOLOFF

275, Moscow, Russia

8-SUPERSTAR GRAHAM

260, Paradise Valley, AZ

9-JIMMY VALIANT
251, New York, NY

lO-RONNIE GARVIN

231, Montreal, Quebec
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WORLD CLASS
l-RICKRUDE

246, Robbinsdale, MN

2-BRIAN ADIDAS

238, Denton, TX

3-KERRY VON ERICH

260, Denton, TX

4-GINO HERNANDEZ

224, Houston, TX

5-ICEMAN PARSONS

242, St. Louis, MO

6-KEVIN VON ERICH

239, Denton, TX

7-CHRIS ADAMS

230, Stmtfoid, England
8-LANCE VON ERICH

260, Dallas, TX

9-SCOIT CASEY

235,Amaiillo,TX

10-THE MISSING LINK

273, parts unknown

●SOUTH
l-BUTCHREED

265, Kansas City, MO
2-DICK SLATER

235, Tampa, FL

3-HUMONGOUS

318, parts unknown

4-HACKSAW DUGGAN

280, Glens Falls, NY

S-TEDDiBIASE

247, Omaha, NB

6-STEVE WILLIAMS

265, Tulsa, OK

7-DICK MURDOCH

270, Waxahachie, TX

8-JAKE ROBERTS
243, Baton Rouge, LA

9-BUZZ SAWYER

240, St. Petersburg, FL
10-EDDIE GILBERT

222,Lexin0on, TN

FLORIDA
l-LEXLUGER

280, Chicago, IL
2-KENDALL WINDHAM

220, Sweetwater, TX

3-KEVmSULLIVAN

239, Boston, MA

4-BARRY WINDHAM

236, Sweetwater, TX

5-WAHOo McDaniel

260, Midland, TX

6-MIKE GRAHAM

229, Tampa, FL

7-BLACKJACK MULUGAN
310, Sweetwater, TX

8-MAYA SINGH

273, Tampa, FL

9-HECTOR GUERRERO
243, Mexico

10-TYREE PRIDE
231, Haiti

NID^SOUTHERN
l-BILL DUNDEE

214, Melbourne, Australia

2-JERRY LAWLER
234, Memphis, TN

3-DUTCH MANTEL

242, Bucksnorth, TN

4-KOKOWARE

229, Union City, TN

S-PHILmCKERSON

238, Jackson, TN

6-HARLEYRACE

253, Kansas City, MO

7-TARRAS BULBA

237, OuterMongolia
8-BOTA

270, Maori Islands

9-JERRYJARRETT
223, Nashville, TN

lO-TOJO YAMAMOTO
230, Tokyo, Japan

NWA aad AtHA ratings are conned with the aasistattce oi wrestlers, promoters, and reporters. "Most Popttlar” and "Most
Bated" ratittgs are based on nationwide surveys oi wrestling iaits and on that comes to oar ottices.

CONT] TAL NORTHWEST
l-BOBBYJAGGERS

265, Dunlap, KS

2-TOM ZENK

237, Robbinsdale, MN

3-MIKE MILLER

260, Memphis, TN

4-MOONDOG MOREm
245, Boise, ID

5-STEVE PARDEE

232, San Mateo, CA

6-MEGAMAHARISm

260, Portland, OR

7-KARL STEINER

250, East Germany
8-SCOTTDORING

270, Minneapolis, MN

9-CHRISCOLT

230,SanFransisco, CA

lO-TIMOTHY FLOWERS

245, Newyork, NY

mi MOST POPULAR MOST HATED
l-RIC FLAIR

243, Minneapolis, MN
2-RODDY PIPER

231, Glasgow, Scotland

3-OLE ANDERSON

256, Minneapolis, MN

4-NlKITAKOLOFF

276, Moscow, Russia

5-RANDY SAVAGE

245, Sarasota, FL

6-TULLY BLANCHARD
235, San Antonio, TX

7-MAGNinCENT MURACO
274, Sunset Beach, HI

8-RICK RUDE

246, Robbinsdale, MN

9-CHRIS ADAMS

230, Stratford, England
10—TEDDiBIASE

247, Omaha, NB

1-THE FLAME

305, parts unknown

2-EXOnC ADRIAN STREET

227, South Wales

3-TOMMY RICH

238, Hendersonville, TN

4-JIMMY GOLDEN
234, Montgomery, AL

5-THE BULLET

234, parts unknown
6-ROBERT FULLER

238, Dyresburg, TN

7-BRAD ARMSTRONG

226, Marietta, CA

8-ROBERTOSOTO

231, San Juan, Puerto Rico

9-ROY WELCH

224, Tampa, FL
10-BILL ASH

224, Paris, AK

1-HULK HOGAN

302, Venice Beach, CA
2-DUSTY RHODES

302, Austin, TX

3-KERRY VON ERICH
2^, Denton, TX

4-MAGNUM T. A.
245, Chesapeake, VA

5-RICK MARTEL

236, Quebec City, Quebec
6-TERRY TAYLOR

225, Vero Beach, FL

7-RICK STEAMBOAT
238, Honolulu, HI

8-HACKSAW DUGGAN
280, New York, NY

9-TITO SANTANA

245, Mission, TX

10-BARRY WINDHAM
236, Sweetwater, TX

For period ended Decembers, 198S
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Ratings Analysis

This column wiil tell fans how we go about

rating more than 150 wrestlers in 14 different categories. It is
a behind-the-scenes look at the most important—and

respected—ratings system in the sport. This column is vital
reading for all wrestling fans.

that the following are his opinions and not the feelings of the
editorial staff of this magazine, Chuck Brinson of Boston had this to

/ have had it up to here with your lousy ratings system. If I had an
infinite number of monkeys typing away on an infinite number of
typewriters for an infinite number of years, they might come up
with all of Shakespeare's plays, but they couldn't come close to
producing the level of stupidity I see reflected each month in your
ratings and in "Ratings Analysis."

But the February 1986 issue of Pm Wrestling Illustrated was the last
straw. Announcer ratings? What a waste of space! And you didn't
even take the proper tack with them. If you're going to rate an
nouncers, most of which are horrible to begin with (granted, Ventu
ra is funny and Solie is a great analyst) why not rate the 10 worst
announcers in the sport?

In order to correct your gross error, I've included my own ratings,
10 through one, with 10 being the absolute worst announcer I've
ever seen or heard, and the next nine being pretty damn close. Print
these ratings—if you dare! And by the way, doesn't it tell you
something that half of these lousy 10 are viwF announcers?

BRINSON'S BOTTOM 10
lO-CORILlA MONSOON

WWF wrestling
9-KEN RESNICK

Pro Wrestling USA
8-VlNCE McMAHON

WWF wrestling
7-BOB CAUDLE

Mid-Atlantic wrestling
6-BRUNO SAMMARTINO

WWF wrestling
5-BILL MERCER

World Class wrestling
4-lARRY NELSON

AWA wrestling
3-LORD AL HAYS

Wrestling TNT
2-DAVID CROCKEH

World Championship Wrestling
1-CENE OKERLUND

WWF wrestling

The address for mail: We expect nearly as much outcry on this
ratings analysis as we received on our original "announcers ratings"
column (particularly if your name happens to be listed above!). Send
all your comments to: "Ratings Analysis" do Wrestler Annual; Box
48; Rockville Centre; New York 11570. D

Readers write: Hoo, boy! When we published our "Announcers
Top 10" ratings in the Pro Wrestling lllustrated's February 1986
installment of "Ratings Analysis," we never imagined that we'd re
ceive the kind of response we did. But we did.

So in keeping with the demand in our mailbox, we're going to
take a look this issue at some of your comments regarding those
ratings. (And in case you missed the February 1986 issue of PWl,
here's what those ratings were: ANNOUNCERS TOP 10: 1—Jesse
Ventura; 2—Tony Schiavone; 3—Gordon Solie; 4—Jim Ross; 5—Joel
Watts; 6—Mark Lowrance; 7—Bruno Sammartino; 8—Lance Russell;
9-Ken Resnick; 10—Bill Mercer.)

From Tom Vanderende, Mississauga, Ontario: Jesse Ventura num

ber one? Whoever made up that Announcers Top 10 thing must
have been smoking pot! On top of that, he was placed ahead of
Cordon Solie, the Walter Cronkite of wrestling. Does that mean the
days of professional insight and analysis are out, and childish com
plaining and bellyaching are in? It's bad enough hearing it from the
wrestlers, and now it's commentators. Especially Ventura, the most
immature and most pathetic color commentator ever in captivity.
When Istarted watching wrestling 14 years ago, they didn't even
have color commentators, at least not in this area. You know wres

tling commentary is in trouble when Ventura is on top.
From Troy Kendell, Atlanta: Isuppse you're going to get a lot of

flak about your announcer ratings, but I for one have to agree with
what you did. Frankly, I have never seen Mark Lowrance or Bill
Mercer or Ken Resnick, so I'll have to take your word on those
three. But as far as Jesse Ventura being number one, Iagree whole
heartedly. Jesse is as unbiased as they come. Let's face it—every
wrestling announcer is biased, one way or the other. How many
times have you heard an announcer criticize only the rulebreakers
and praise only the fan favorites? That describes 99 percent of the
announcers I've ever heard, and that includes everyone on your list.
But Jesse is the only announcer I've heard who actually gives credit
where credit is due. He could have made fun of The British Bull

dogs, for example, but he astutely pointed out their considerable
skills, and even went so far as to claim that he'd like to manage
them, in order to bring out more of their killer instinct. Bravo, Jesse!
He's a breath of fresh air.

From Diana Kell, New York: What Iwant to know is how come

you left my favorite announcer of all off the list, "Mean" Gene
Okerlund? Oh, come on, give me a break! Gene is the absolute best
when it comes to drawing out an unusual interview from a wrestler.
He's funny, he's knowledgeable, and he's versatile—he can even

play the piano! If you ask me, "Mean" Gene was slighted, and that's
a pity.

A final nasty word: One letter we received was so soggy from all
the venom it contained, it just couldn't be ignored. With the caveat

say:

Gorilla Monsoon



SPECIALSUBSCRIPTiasiC»TER
TO

PRO WRESTLING ILLUSTRATED

ACHIEVEMENT'85: i
THE FANS CHOOSE

WRESTLING'S BEST

HULKHOeAN

msoHomimG:

RODDY KDPEE

SXEVEWIIPRMS
MIKE VON 3ERICH

JEaCORNETTE
THEBRRBRBIAN

Be a subscriber to the

most-colorful wrestling mag
azine in the world and

never miss an issue.

Wrestling is the only
sport with nonstop action
the whole year round,
and nobody covers wres
tling better than PWl.
12 BIG ISSUES A YEAR

PWl’s award-winning staff is always on the
scene where the action is. It’s truly the
undisputed champion of wrestling mag
azines from the great staff of writers, _ -

through the dramatic peak-action photographs, |^3QPV
plus the magnificent full-color pinup. PWl
brings wrestling from the arena into your home.

FULL-COLOR PINUP

Remember, each issue of

Pro Wrestling Illustrated
contains a spectacular
FULL-COLOR PINUP of

one of wrestling’s greatest
superstars. That’s 12 giant
pinups a year! They are
worth the price of a sub
scription by themselves.

MONEY—A

PLVS-1985: THE YEiUti
IN REVIEW

SUBSCRIBERS SAVE

year’s subscription to PWl—12 big
issues—is only $22. It’s an un

beatable deal: you save $5 off the news
stand price, and you have every issue
delivered directly to your door. Sub
scribe today.

12 BIG ISSUES ONLY $22.00
A SAVINGS OF OVER $5.00

Send To: TV SPORTS

BOX 48

ROCKVILLE CENTRE, NY 11571

Please enter my subscription for the next 12 issues of Pro Wrestling Illustrated. I am enclosing $22.00 as
payment in full.

□ New □ Renewal

NAME

ADDRESS
APT,

CITY STATE.

(Offer good in U.S. and Canada only. All other countries $27.00. U.S. funds only.)
Please allow up to eight weeks before you receive your ifrst issue.

ZIP.
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NO SUN! NO LAMPS! NO DRUGS! ^ I

fiat tho UirtrlH’c tftnl y™'' See how great it FEELS, Notice how great it
taet me wunu S> lail. satiny golden sheen. That healthy
Get the world’s fastest tan! beachcomber look. That jet-setter vacation affluence

Get the most affordable tan!
you emanate. You’ll have the look you’ve been envying
on others. The glow of success. The appearance of well
being. And underneath your tan, your skin will take on

a fine, smooth tone tliat only a well-cared-for com-AND YOU DON’T HAVE TO TAKE

A PILL OR WAIT ONE MINUTE! plexion has.

High quality skin-care product.
Guaranteed to improve your skin.

Talk about good looks! Nothing makes you look better,
healthier, more energetic than a rich, golden tan. We all
know what some people will go through to achieve it...
hours of sitting in the broiling sun or basking on a roof
top or sweltering under an expensive sun lamp ... and
now ...some have even been induced to take pills . . .

that promise to tan you from the inside. But how
would you like to be able to put on a irch, satiny-
jfinish golden tan as easily as putting on your clothes?
And a more beautiful tan than you can get from the sun

or a lamp or any pill! Marvelous INSTANTAN is here
now and creating a whole new happy following of
boosters.

i
Men of fair skin whom nature cheated out of the joy of a

rich, healthy tan by making them turn beet-red and
suffer pain, stop hiding from threatening ultra-violet
rays! Your time has come! Spread on INSTANTAN and
look marvelous! Stop worrying about the vulnerability
to skin disease. INSTANTAN is good for fair skin

especially! See how smooth, flexible and youthful your mOrB hOUrS Of brOiUna! NO
skin will become, Say goodbye to the lobster look , ^ .
and say hello to that rich, golden, sadn-gloss look mOrC Waiting! 130 right aWBy!
you’ve always wished for. Fair skin or ohve skin ,,, ftl OWING NATURAL BRONZE!
INSTANTANisforyou,Waittillyouseeforyourselfl Mtwwwirm

Lasts as long as a sun tan!
Won’t come off till you want it to! Not just a skin cover but a deep-

down penetrating treatment.

Ever on the alert to bring our many friends new and
wonderful products at prices they can well afford, we

are justifiably proud to bring you INSTANTAN because
we know of nothing else like it. So confident are we that
you will not only delight in it but tell your closest friends
and family about it that we have specially lowered the

: in anticipation of extraordinarily large
volume through recommendation. Only by Crying it can
you even begin to appreciate it. Therefore, we urge you

to order now and get our quick delivery.

INSTANTAN ts not just another cover-up.
It’s an entirely new KIND of a product... IFc wantyou to give INSTANTAN the quick-spread test.
that slips on as smooth as cream . . . sinks Just rub it on any part of your body. See how it sinks offering price
Into the skin like a real suntan, without
streaks or gflve-away signs of any kind and
leaves you with a tan that’s better, safer
and more flattering than any sunbather or suntan in rich glow, color and texture. How natural'
sunlamp sitter or pill-taker. Swim with It. Your friends will compliment you ...and envy you.
Shower with it. But show It off as much as

possible and watch them all envy that
golden satiny, healthy-looklng gloss.

INTO your skin. How smoothly it spreads. How good it

feels. And how its satiny finish looks like the perfect

If you’re not absolutely thrilled
with what INSTANTAN does for

INSTANTAN is the triumphant result you return it for full refund!
of persistant, patient, extensive (That else can we do hut impress upon you the fact that

Great tan for your entire body! scientific research! Z
sensational they are hard to believe? But if you try this

Dermatologists, bio-chemists, pharmacists and product and for any reason feel even the slightest bit
researchers pooled their collective knowledge to bring dissatisfied, we will gladly refund yourmoney. Ourgood
forth a product that works like magic. Soothes, reputation is at stake.
smooths, colors, nourishes, protects, improves and
stays on. Then off it comes, completely and easily T
WI lEN YOU WANT IT TO. If that isn’t something to |NANCY JONES HEALTH WORLD, INC. Dept. A2T
shout about, we don’t know our miracles ...and we’ve IP.O. BOX 879, Deerfield Beach, FL 33441
brought forth a few. Tiy it yourself without irsk.

We want to emphasize ...INSTANTAN is GOOD for
your skin. Its dermatologically formulated with a collec
tion ofyour skin's best helpers.. .plus an ingredient that
adds a pigment developed with the aid of men's fashion
consultants to achieve the color and glow most flattering
to macho men. It contains elements that no otherproduct
of its kind has ever been able to boast before. It is indeed
science’s answer to a -long-standing demandfor a skin
tanning process that takes no time at all and does aivay

with tedious methods now practiced.

I

OKAY! Send me a supply of INSTANTAN and if it
doesn’t produce a belter tan than the sun, or a lamp or

j pills I understand I can get my money back ... no
I delay or questions ...
I □ Standard supply . . $6.95 ■
I □ Double supply . . . 12,75
I/ am adding $1.00 to cover postage and handling.

\

A personal note from us to you...

Before INSTANTAN is offered through national
retail channels, we have induced the laboratories not

only to permit us to bring this wonderproduct to you
by mail order, but to let us set the price as low as
possible for a predetermined time. The great success
we have had with over a dozen new products in the
very recent past has given us special prestige with
research laboratories, not to mention an enviable

position among consumers. Our guarantee on all our
products means a lot.

Costs less in time and money!

Sun bathing takes lots of itme and costs money in travel,
lotions, and hours of basking in strong sunlight.
INSTANTAN costs orfly pennies per application;
takes only minutes and actually improves your skin
better than lotions and balms and ointments costing up

to ten itmes as much. And here’s one MORE but very
important PLUS... INSTANTAN is gnaranteed ...
and we mean UNCONDITIONALLY ... to be all we

say ...and to do all we promise ... as fast as we say it
will. All we want you to do is try it. Spread a little on

I

I

Name
I

I

IAddress
I

I

CityI

i

I state Zip
I



Get in on the PROFITS
z'; BEAT INFLATION!
% Cash in on the

ge demand for

in SMALL ENGINE
service and repair

Start your own money

engine repair3/

Work part time, full time

right at home- we help you

every step of the way.
W

Si

makinn business! ■

■

65-million small engines
are in service today!

You receive trade secrets

and business plans.
We guide you every step of the way,

including tested and proven instructions

on how to get business, what to charge,
how to get free advertising, where to get
supplies wholesale... all the “tricks of

the trade”... all the inside facts you need
to ajsure success right from the start.

In juM J ^linrt Iiine, tnii lan be icad^ in

join oni! of the fastest growing industries
ill \iiirricii... .iii iiidiistrs where qiiali-
tied men are inakinu iViini S2f.lll) in

per hinir... mid that's Just for
lahiir. I^irts. cnuiiies and uci;csKurirs iidil

That’s right — there are over sixty-five
million 2-cycle and 4-cycle small engines
in service across the U.S.A. That’s the

official count from the Engine Service
Assn., and new engines are being built at
a rate of one-million per month! With

fully accredited and approved
Foley-Belsaw training, you can soon
have the skill and knowledge to. make top
money servicing these engines. Home-
owners and businessmen will seek you
out and pay you well to service and re

pair their lawnmowers, tillers, edgers,
power rakes, garden tractors, chain
saws, mini-bikes, go-carts, snowmo

biles, generators, snowblowers, paint
sprayers... the list is almost endless.

■

m
*CM-n mure tn Ihi pnillts.

■
■

Increased Income

‘7’ve had about 8

years experience

repairing small en
gines . . . but re

pairs were only
minor. . . until I

started the Foley-
Belsaw Course.”

I

■

Walter H.Strick

Campbell. California
Beciiusc ilic small engine; industry has

grimii sii (iiiiikly, an acute shortage of
qiialifiL'd Small I iigine Profe,ssionals exists

throughout the cmiidry. In fact, it’s not
usual for a good small engine man to he <
three to four Mcekstbehind in ilie suininer

and at least a week behind in the winter.

U III II Mill see Ihi.i many sinall l■ngines an-
in use today, it’s easy to understand why
quiilified men loinmand such liigh prices
— as much as ^49.95 fur a simple tune-up
that takes less than an hour.'

■With our famous ‘learn-by-doing’ train
ing method, you get practical ‘hands-on’
experience with specialized tools and

equipment that you’ll receive with your
training plus a brand-new 4 HP engine —
all yours to keep !

■

I
iin>

No experience necessary.
You don’t need to be a ‘born mechanic’

or have prior experience. If you can read,
you can master this profitable trade right
at home, in your sparetime, without miss

ing a single paycheck. Lessons are fully
illustrated — so clear you can’t go wrong.

■

SEND FOR FREE FACTS!
m

You risk nothing by accepting this
offer to find out how Foley-Belsaw
training can give you the skills you need
to increase your income in a high-profit,
recession-proof business of your own.

w

Im

Just fill in and mail coupon below (or
send postcard) to receive full information

and details by return mail. DO IT TODAY!Send TODAY

for this

fact-filled

FRFF There Is NO OBLIGATION and
NO SALESMAN INIII Call-everl

You get all this Professional equipment with your
course, PLUS 4 H.P. Engine.... ALL YOURS TO

KEEP.... All at NO EXTRA COST.
IFOLEY-BELSAW INSTITUTE of

SMALL ENGINE REPAIR
50818 Field Bldg., Kansas City, MO. 64111

i
i

i
I

i

BOOKLET! r
FOLEY-BELSAW INSTITUTE ,50818FIELD BUILDING
KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI 64111

□ YES, please send me the FREE booklet that^^	
gives full details about starting my own business in
Small Engine Repair. Iunderstand there is no obligation
and that no salesman will call.

Name	

I

I
I

I
■

ITells how you quickly
train to beyourown boss
Ia profitableSparetime
r Fulltime business of

I
(Address.
I

.jurown PLUS complete

Btails on our 30-Day
NO RISK Trial
Offer!

City.

State Zip
L J



WRESIWKjSXST
Three Great Magazines Bring You 36 issues Of Wrestiing Action And Excitement Every Year!

PRO WRESTLING ILLUSTRATED Mon./,,,;
The acknowledged leader in wrestling journalism, Pro Wrestling Illustrated \s packed with exciting
stories and action photos. Each issue brings you all the tatest news of the wrestling world, and the
annual “Year-End Awards Issue” provides a unique and incisive view of the past 12 months, plus a
chance for you to voice your opinions on the year’s top wrestlers and achievements, in our special
fan ballot.

Special Features In PWl: Each issue contains a spectacular FULL-COLOR centerfold, plus_
career biography, of one of wrestling’s biggest stars ... Each issue’s
“Press Conference” brings you a probing interview with one of
wrestling’s top names ... “Wrestling Enquirer” brings you the up-to-the-
minute news as of presstime ... Award-winning columns from wrestling’s
most respected staff of independent journalists ... Comprehensive
ratings, plus a special page of “Ratings Analysis” ...

All this and more—every month!

THE LEADER IN WRESTLING JOURNALISM

On Sale The Last Tuesday Of Every Month

\

INSIDE WRESTLING (Published Monthly)
“The magazine that rips the lid off pro wrestling” works hard and digs deep to uncover the behind-
the-scenes stories you want to read. Each month, Inside Wrestling brings you exclusive coverage of
the most volatile topics and issues in professional wrestling today.
Special Features In Inside Wrestling:The famous “Hotseat” interview, an exclusive discussion
with one of wrestling’s top stars ... “One on One,” in which two archrivals voice their hatred over
the ainwaves ... Award-winning columns from the best wrestling writers in the world ... “Where
Are They Now?” updates the whereabouts of four top wrestlers ... “Capsule Profile” provides a
mini-biography plus full-page pinup of a major mat star... All this and more—every month!

V-

I THE MAGAZINE THAT RIPS THE LID OFF PRO WRESTLING
On Sale The First Tuesday Of Every Month

THE WRESTLER (Published Monthly)
The magazine that has thrilled wrestling fans for two generations remains lively, informative, and
up-to-date. The Wrestler has more full-length articles packed into every monthly issue than any
other wrestling magazine available anywhere. A member of the Victory Sports Series of magazines.
Special Features In The Wrestler: “Correspondents Reports” provides eyewitness coverage of
major matches coast to coast... “Thumbs Up, Thumbs Down” tells you who in wrestling deserves
praise and who deserves abuse ... Each issue contains an exclusive “Q & A” interview with one
of your favorite wrestlers ... A special “Introducing” feature highlights an up-and-coming mat star
every issue ... “You Asked Us” allows your favorite wrestlers a chance to answer YOUR
questions .,. “Beyond The Squared Circle,” a bimonthly feature, offers exclusive candid photos of
your favorite stars ... All this and more—every month!

THE MOST RESPECTED WRESTLING MAGAZINE FOR TWO GENERATIONS
On Sale The First Tuesday Of Every Month

~I
Special Triple-Crown Offer: 12 Issues Of Pro Wrestling Illustrated plus 12 Issues Of Inside Wrestling plus 12 issues of The Wrestler—36
action-packed magazines—for only $42, an incredible savings of more than $23 off the newsstand price! It’s like getting three
subscriptions for the price of two!

Please enter my combination subscription for 12 issues of Pro Wrestling Illustrated, 12 issues of Inside Wrestling, and 12 issues of The Wrestler—
a total of 36 big magazines. I am enclosing $42 as payment in full.

Send To:TV Sports
Box 48

Rockville Centre, NY 11571

36 Magazines For Only $42!

Name _

Address

State ZipCity

(Offer good in U.S. and Canada. All other countries $57. U.S. funds only) Please allow up to eight weeks before you receive your first issue |




